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I, IHTBODUCTIOH 
It is generally reoognlzed that knowledge of the physical 
configuration of starch would be of considerable value in 
interpretation of the physical and chemical phenomena asso­
ciated with this high molecular weight substance. Whereas 
starch has been fairly extensively investigated from the 
ox^ano-chemical point of view, it has been the purpose of this 
investigation to apply physical methods to the problem of 
starch structure, supplemented by such cheaaical methods as 
were considered necessary. The uee of x-ray diffraction, 
which Is the most direct method for the detemlnation of 
physical configuration, fonaa the foundation of this research. 
Optical properties have been of great assistance, especially 
in determining general molecular orientations in crystals or 
other oriented preparations# 
Some problcHas of starch ch^istry which may be at least 
partially explained by a more complete kno^yledge of starch 
configuration are the phenomena of solubility behavior of 
starch, the nature of the starch granule, the blue iodine 
addition compound, and the variation of behavior of starches 
from different plant and animal sources. It was with these 
probless in mind that the Investigation here reported was 
undertaken. 
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3inod starch ia a hi^ aioleotilar weii^t stibstanca of 
great complexity, it has been considered eo^edlent to examine 
some of the simpler an# more hosogeneotig preparations such as 
the C3E^stalllae degradation products of starch, Slucose and 
slapler products of degradation have not been examined here, 
the scope of the investigaticai covering only the gross fea­
tures of starch configuration at the expense of attention to 
the finer details. 
Maltose may be considered to be the building unit of 
starch, as cellobiose is of cellulose. Maltose contains the 
oharaoteristl©o(-»l,4-gluGosidic linkage which differentiates 
staroh fisaiB cell^ ose. Thus a detailed exMaination of tim 
structure of a^^se oi^t be expected to j^iiCLd SMich worth­
while information regarding the ultimate configuration of 
starch. Since this compound is of fairly hl^ molecular 
weight ^d presents little ssiaiaeti^, the experiaental dif­
ficulties of a cc^plete investigation by aeans of x-ray dif-
fraetion place such a study outside the range of practica­
bility# Itowever, a few useftfl. facts have been fomd by a 
brief eataiainatlon of maltose hgrdrate. 
fkm aon-f«ducing ^clic dextrins discovered by Schardingey 
have been given a place of ioportance in this study# Althou^ 
these compoimds are of sufficient interest in theaaelves to 
have excited considerable charatcal stud^, the fact that they 
fom stable, inteiiaely blue crystalline iodine addition pi^ 
ducts n&ich appear to be ^ uite analogous to %im starcJb-Iodine 
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addition product more than Justifies a detailed physical 
Investigation, 
Other low molecular weight crystalline degradation 
producta filling the gap between starch and maltose would 
be of great value. Such few as have been reported in the 
literature have either corapletel:; failed to produce single 
crystals, or liave presented crystals of such exceedingly 
siaall size that methods of ex^ininp: slnr^le ci^stale were 
useless. It should be emphasised that much la to be hoped 
for from single crystals of, say, hexaamyloee. 
Finally, it should be pointed out that raw starch is a 
mixture of at least two components which are conslderaMy 
different in their oheialcal and physical properties. Xn 
order to interpret the properties of whole starch, it has 
been considered necessary to examine the properties of its 
uiilll:e cc^pon©nts» A failure to recognize the need for work­
ing on a homogeneous fraction of starch has caused con­
siderable confusion in the older literature. However, with 
improved methods of fractionation which are now available, 
the Investigator may hope to tackle probleras one at a time 
rather than be confused by the heterogeneity of the material 
used. 
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II • THE DS¥ELOPSIfSNT OF IDM3 
RSaAHDIflO fHS COHPiaURAflON OF SfARGH 
AMD rm CHXSfALLiHE DlXmADAflON PRODUGfS 
Mtliottgh our knowledge of tlie chemical structure of 
starch has heen i-ather indefinite and incomplete, especially 
until rather recently, any definite inforaatlon of the con­
figuration of the starch molecule is even more fragmentary. 
In contrast to the sltuatir-n ^ith cellulose, the «ge of x-ray 
diffraction methods has not resulted in a satisfactory picttire 
of starch configuration (1). Undoubtedly the difference is 
due to the fact tlmt cellulose forms fibers, frora which 
excellent oriented x-ray diffraction patterns say be obtained. 
On the other hand, native starch occurs as tiny spherocrystals 
which are not capable of giving oriented diffraction patterns* 
Heither is it possible to form oriented fibers from starch 
pastes* or at least all attempts hsve been unsuccessful {2)« 
Partially cospensatlng for the lack of oriented preparations 
has been the variety of crystalline foisas presented by 
starch (3), but even tere any evidence for the orientation of 
the molecules within the unit cell has been completely lacking. 
Since most attempts to arrive at the conflguratton of 
starch by physical methods have been unsatisfactory, more 
reliance ha-s come to be placed on chemicel methods of attack 
on tills probl^. fhe raethod of raethylation has been of 
priiaery importance in this connection. The glucose polymer 
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being Investigated is flrat complet<^y metliylated, aiid the 
resulting product is hydrolyzed to the cMarresponding par­
tially methylated glucoses. By separation and identification 
of the hydrolytio proaucts, it is possible to detenaine the 
position of linkage in the original substance. In all stareh 
substances thus far investigated by this me'ttiod, the bulk of 
the J^dTOlyais product is 2,3,6-tri®ethyl glucose. Other 
pjtjducts, auoh as 2,3,4, S-tetmaethyl glucose and dimeti^l 
glucose, are present in sKsaller a®ouats» The lai^e pro-
portioa (usiially aore than 90^) of 2,3,6-trimethyl glucose 
is most simply interpreted on the basis of a ohain stjnioture 
for the starch noleoul© (4). Each 2,3,4,6-tetraffiethyi 
^ucose is produced by the glucose residue at the non-redu©-
ing end of the stardi chain, and therefoi^  the proportion of 
tetrsaethyl glucose is an indication of the average chain 
length of the starch molecule (5)* The fact that 
quantities of disethyl glucose are produced indicates that 
starch has a blanched structure. Oii hydi^lysis, eadi branch 
point in Qoapletely methylated starch results in 2,3*diaethyl 
glucose (©)• 
Hethylation studies on raw starch have indicated an 
average chain li^gth of about 24—30 glucose residues, in-
depen^nt of the kind of starch examined (I')* Reoently, 
however, Heyer (8) has prepared starch fractions which pro­
duce a terf ssall aaouRt of tetrasethyl glucose, iadlQating 
an average chain l^igth of about £&0 glucose units. Seyer 
showed that this straight-chain fraction of starch is 
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completely degraded to maltose by the aotion of beta-
amylase, whereas ordinary whole starch digests only to the 
extent of about 60^. 
The portion of the staroh remaining after removal of 
the straight ohaln component represmta the bulk of the 
otarch (85 - 95^) and has chemical prot^ertles slrallar to 
those of raw starch. Methylation experiments by Meyer indi­
cate an average chain length of about 25 glucose residues 
for this component, and the degradation by beta amylase 
pj^oceeds to the extent of about 55^, Svidence for the 
hlf^ molecular weight of this fraction is its very low rs-
duclng power to the oj^dinaj^ reagents {alkaline copper, 
silver, and Iron)* Although it is not possible to measure 
very low reducing values with any great degree of precision, 
the values for molecular ^ elj^ts ao obtained are probably 
about as reliable aa those obtained from osmotic pressure 
determinations, etc. (9). The very lox^ reducing power indi­
cates an average »olecular magnitude in excess of lOC^ 
glucose imlts. In order to account for the apparent dis­
crepancy between chain length detemined by aethylatlon and 
soleciilar size aa detewalned by reducing power and other 
methods, it is necessas:^ to assume a biwiched chain structure 
(10)• It should be pointed out that for the straight chain 
fraction estimates of molecular size by methylation and by 
reducing power agree fairly closely (8)# 
Methylation studies on glycogen indicate an even more 
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highly bimnohed stmotur©. Although th© laolecular weight Is 
known to be very high (100,000 to 1,000,000), the average 
chain length as determined by aethylatlon is about 12 glucose 
units (11)• On degradation by beta amylase, about 50^ of the 
material is converted to maltose (12)» 
It Is evident that there is a considerable degree of 
correlation between the residts of methylation and digestion 
with beta amylase. Therefore, the degree of degradation by 
beta amylase ®ay be taJken as a criterion of the relative 
amount of branching in starch chains (13). 
The Crystallization of Starch 
It has long been known that starch ^^ules are capable 
of giving crystalline x-ray patterns. The birefringence of 
these tiny particles also indicates a crystalline structure. 
Katz (14) was able to show that the type of x-ray pattern 
obtained varied according to the type of starch used, and 
that there were tiiree sain tjrpes which he designated "A", 
and "C*. The A patterns were obtained from the cereal 
starches and represent one extreme, while the B patterss 
were obtained from the tuber starches and lie at the other 
extreme. Patterns whose characteristics were in between the 
A and B types were called C. 
A different type of x-ray pattern was obtained when 
starch pastes were rapidly precipitated ^ith alcohol. This 
pattern was considerably more simple tlian the A«*-B type of 
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patterns and was designated (Verklelsterungspektnaa) by 
Kat2 (15). Starch precipitated in this way was found to be 
more readily soluble than the granular starch. 
An advance was made when Katz (16) prepared specimens 
giving A, B, or C type patterns by gtarch pastes slowly 
at different temperatures. Pastes crystallized below 30° 
gave the typioslL B pattei^; between 40® and 60° G type 
patteitis were obtained, and above 50® starch crystallized in 
the A laodiflcation. Thus it appears that the type of pattern 
obtained with atarch granules is dependent on the conditions 
under i?hich the starch granules are formed, rather than on 
any genetic characteristics of the gtarch. fhis is further 
oonflmied by the fact that starch removed fr<^ solution by 
freezing, or reti^grMation, always exhibits the B type 
pattern, regardless of the type or source of the starch. 
Frey-Wyssling (17) has sl:«>wn that the birefringence of 
native starch granules is in accord with a radial arrange­
ment of extended starch chains, rather than helices as pro­
posed by Hanes (41) and Preudenberg (20), It is therefore 
evident that the A—B modification of starch represents an 
extended chain configuration (3). 
Katz showed that amylodextrln was capable of giving A, 
B, sitd V type patterns* Since the gmylodextrin molecule is 
such smaller than starch, and probably contains no bimching, 
it is evident that the starch x-ray diagrams are produced 
by ci^stallites which are quite small in size and Include 
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only the straight chain portion of starchy fact that 
all fractions of starch give tl-ie same types of x->ray pattern 
indicates the presence of the same structural unit# Glycogen, 
however, could not be induced to give ciystalllne x~ray dia­
grams under any oondition (18). As Meyer (9) has pointed 
out, this is proMbly due to the fact that the chains in 
glycogen are too short to form crystallites# 
In a preliminary investigation. Bear (19) arrived at 
the conclusion that the V pattern represents a helical con­
figuration of the starch chain. The similarity of the V 
pattern to the powder pattern of the Schardinger alpha dextrin 
was pointed out by Katz (15), and starch-iodine precipitated 
by aimtoniuffi sulphate gives a serai-ciystalline pattera resembl­
ing the ¥ pattern. Since t3ie alpha dextrin was considered to 
be a ring shaped molecule and a helical configuration had 
been postulated for the starch-iodine addition compOEOid (2<S), 
the similarity of ttieir patterns with the ? pattern was con­
sidered to be strong evid^c© of a similarity of structure. 
A ne-® type of cits tall Izatlon of staroh was discovered 
by Sctoch (El)« When starch pastes are treated with butanol, 
a portion of the starch crystallizes out in the fora of six 
sided rosettes or dumbbell shaped platelets. These crystals 
give an entirely new type of crystalline x-ray pattern, which 
somewliat resembles the V pattern but is much sharper and more 
complex (19). On removal of the volatile material from these 
crystals, the x-ray diagrara becomes almost Identical to the V 
pattern. 
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lalmEiMSiaa si jSjs patteyng Jji q1 srygtaX 
imlt cells* 
Althoiigh several early writers had attempted to inter­
pret the x-ray patterme of native starch granules in terms 
of oj^stal unit cells, no fjrea.t aniount of success was met# 
fhe main difficulty ^as that the crystalline Interferences 
were relatively weak and diffuse, and it was difficult to 
assign exact spacing values to the diffraction rings. More­
over, th© nxMber of clearly resolved lines on the powder 
pattern was insuffloient for the use of accurate analytical 
methods. 
Bear and French (3) were able to obtain improved patterns 
of native starch by ueinf- wet starch granules and finer dif­
fraction methods. The resolution of broad lines into close 
doublets and the sharpening of weaker lines made it possible 
to observe about 24 lines in the powder pattei:^. Using 
patterns obtained from potato starch, it ms possible to 
deteraine interplanar spaclngs with a degree of accuracy 
hitherto impossible, and thus apply analytical methods to the 
determination of the unit cell constants* By using a series 
of starches of the A, B, and C types it was foimd that the 
indices assigned for the potato starch tmit cell could be 
transferred directly to all other patterns, and the agre^ent 
between observed and calculated Interplanar spacings.indicated 
the correctness of the unit cell assignments. There are four 
glucose residues or two maltose residues per unit cell, but 
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due to a laok of oriented preparations it WES imposalble to 
determine the arrangement of moloot'.les in the cell. The 
presence of four glucose residues is analogous to the case 
with cellulose, and probably the A—B type of crystallization 
ia similar to celluloae. On the other hand^ a helical con­
figuration of the atarch molecule woi^ld require some multiple 
of six or seven glucose residues per cell. 
The only attempt to asslf!,n a unit cell or other crystal 
sySHsetry to the V pattern has been made by Bear (19), The 
simple V pattern contains only abcot four rings, 'shich are, 
however, fairly shai^ and strong. By ooc^arison with powder 
patterns of the Schardinger alpha dextrin it was decided 
that the pattern was most like that of the hexagonal modifi­
cation of the alpha dextrin. Moreover it was possible to 
observe a relationship between the i^acingB of two of 
the linos. These considerations indicated the possibility 
that the V pattern represents soiae sort of a hexagonal otruc-
ture which Is related in a simple way to the alpha dextrin. 
Degradation Products of Starch 
(tIucos^ . 
After many years of exploratory work by Cox and others 
(22), ^ y exact knowledce of the configuration of the gluco-
pyranose ring was still lacking, Althoui^ the general size 
and shape of the pyranose ring had been deduced by Astbuj^ 
and Marwick (23), the difficulties involved in a complete 
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enalygis of structure prohibited a detailed examination of 
any simple sugar» 0slng chltoseamlne hydrochloride and 
hydrobromide, Cox and Jeffrey (24) were able to carry out 
complete Fourier crystal structure analyses. They found 
that In these compounds the glucose ring haa a chair oon» 
figuration,' rather than the planar configuration earlier 
proposed by CJox (22), 
Ealtoae. 
Crystalline aaltose hydrate (25) has been known sjHc® 
1819, but nothing has been published concerning its crystal 
structure or configuration (26). 
Reducin/y dextrine* 
Oi^atalline hexaose* Bie hexaose described by Wald-
schraidt-Leltz and Reichel (27) was reported to crystallize 
in tabular aggregates. No cirst^lographlc properties were 
given by these writers, however, and subsequent efforts to 
produce the corapotmd In the crystalline state have not 
succeeded* 
Amylodextriii* fhe aaylodextrins described by A. Meyer 
{28}, Kohler-Hollander (29), and other writers have very 
similar properties and ar-e undoubtedly very similar cheraically. 
Their molecular weights (as deteralned by reducing power) 
correspond to a chain length of 14—25 glucose residues- By 
the action of beta amylase tliey are converted to maltose to 
. H 
the extent of at least ?5^, according to Klason and GJoberg 
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(30), leaving a residue containing about 4 or 5 glucose 
reslduee* Amjlodextrin crystallises in the form of sp-hero-
crystals wMch are similar in appearance to starch graniilee 
(88), giving the oharactoriatic dark cross between crossed 
Nicola and having the ssme sign of 'birefringence (31), By 
carefv-1 crystallization, amylodextrin may be made to crystal­
lise in the fona of microscopic needles. 
Since aiaylodextrln gives rioe to x-ray patterns which 
are identical \fith those obtained from starch, it may be 
assigned the same configuration as that prevailing in starch 
crystallites. 
Sm«Z§<3uslllg (Sft^ f,r4in{?f?r SMMM). 
Tlie crystalline non-reducin:: dextrlna discovered by 
Scliardlnger (32) have been investigated from the chemical 
point of view by Prlngshelm (33 ), Irvine (34), Ka,rrer (35), 
and Freudenbei^ (36)* Hudson 8;iid Tllden (37) showed that 
the dextrine can be produced in fairly hifji yield by the 
action of an enzyme from B* macerans on starch* Although 
early theories of the stnxcture of these compounds were bad­
ly confused, partly because of wireliable molectilar weight 
detenalnatlons and partly because of -Qie pronounced poly­
morphism of one of tlie dextrine, Preudenberg (36-a) has 
greatly clarified the problem by introducing a systematic 
method of fractionation of the enzyraolysia mixture. The 
main product, alpha dextrin, was characterized by a fairly 
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high solubilitj in water, a specific rotation of about 148°, 
the fomation of crystalline greenish needles on the addition 
of iodine, and the low solubility of the crystalline acetate 
in toluene and ethyl acetate. On the basis of approximate 
molecular weight determinations and methylatlon evidence, 
the compound was assigned a ring structiire having about five 
glucose residues arranged in the form of a ring and connected 
by o(-l,4-gluoosidic linJcages (36-b), A second praduct, the 
beta dextrin, was thought to be a similar ring-shaped molecule 
containing six glucose residues. The beta dextrin is much 
less soluble in water, has a higher specific rotation ( \o(J » L Jjj 
158®), and foOTs reddish browi prisms on t!:^ addition of iodine. 
Other dextrlns, called gamma, delta, and epsilon, were not ob­
tained In sufficient quantity to characterize vei^ definitely, 
but they were tentatively assumed to be similar rings of high­
er moleciilar weight* 
fhe os^stalline iodine and bromine addition products of 
the alpha and beta dextrins were prepared and analyzed by 
Prlngshelm and Steingrover (58). According to their analyses, 
there is about one halogen molecule for eveiy six glucose 
residues. A small amount of halide was also found. Since the 
reducinr dextrins of similar size do not form iodine addition 
products, B'reudenberg (20) has inferred that each ring shaped 
molecule encloses an iodine molecule, thus maklnf^ a stable 
coBiplex. 
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Hess, Trogus and Ulmann (39) examined by means of x-ray 
powder diagrams the different forms in wMch the alpha dextrin 
crystallizes. By varying the solvent or the conSltlons of 
crystallization, it was found possible to obtain at least 10 
different types of crystal patterns. A few of the crystal 
iiK>dlfioatlons were obtained in the for© of single crystals^ 
but these were not investigated by single crystal methods. 
In view of the importance of this class of coiapomds, 
and Ifce imrsliabllity of molecular wei^ts deteralned from 
colligative properties, Kratky and Sohneidmesser (40) attempt­
ed to determine the molecular weight of the alpha dextrin by 
the 3c-ray method, -Althouj^ these writers claim to check 
Freudenberg's molecular weight, it is apparent that a serious 
error was made In the crystal space Rroup interpretation. The 
unit ©ell given is said to contain t^jo five-taembered molecules, 
while the space group reauires that each molecule have a 
two-fold axis of symmetry. Such spametry is clearly irapossible 
for a flve-raerabered ring molecule. Since the validity of all 
molecular weight deteralnatlons on the Schardlnger dextrins 
is in serious doubt, the problem of the molecular weights of 
the Schardlnger dextrins and thiir configurations rmains 
inoorapletely solved# 
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The Helical Configuration of Starch mQ. the 
Starch-Iodine Reaction. 
The concept of the helical ("spiral") configuration 
for starch was first introduced by Hanes (41) to explain 
some of the peculiarities of the digestion of starch alpha 
amylase. He also observed that such a configuration might 
explain the iodine reaction with starch and dextrins, with 
more tlian one complete turn of •feie helix being required for 
the production of the characteristic color. Although there 
is considerable evidence that hia mechanism for the attack 
of starch by alpha amylase is incorrect, the concept of 
the helical configuration appears to be useful in explain­
ing certain other properties of starch* 
Freudenbei^ (20) has extended the theory to include the 
degradation of starch b;^ B, nacerans amylase with the foxraa-
tion of cyclic dextrine (Sohardinger dextrins)* On the in­
spection of space flllinf^ riodels it was observed thst the 
starch chain had a natural tendency to for® a helix \flth a 
periodicity of about six glucose residues, and that auch a 
helix had a lining essentially hydrocarbon in nature, 1. e., 
protected from hydroxyl or other strongly polar crortps. 
Since Iodine produces a color in starch sisalla,r to that pro­
duced in hydrocarbon solvents, Freudenberg concluded that 
the iodine in starch-iodine was associated with or "dissolved" 
in the hydrocarbon phase. Freudenberg also postulated a 
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sinillal' mechanism for the formation of iodJ.n© addition 
products i5ith the Schardlnger dextring. 
Interesting as the helioel hypotheois is, it has not 
met with complete approval. Caesar and CJushing (42) propose 
an extended helix configuration rather than the tightly 
packed structure of Freudenberg, On the other hand, Meyer 
(43) "believes it is possible to account for the formation of 
starch-iodine on a mioellar basis. By comparison with 
colloidal precipitates which take up iodine# it is assumed 
that the iodine is adborbed in the interstices of the 
lltes« Accordingly, the degree of iodine coloration should 
vai^ with the crystallizing power of the preparation# 
Qie role of water and certain negative ions in th© 
formation of starch-iodine Is rather obscure. At various 
times it has been claimed that each is necessary to the forma­
tion of the blue color* Meyer claims that iodide ions are 
not easential, and may be replaced effectively by acetate# 
bromide, and other negative ions. He asserts that water is 
necessa.ryi since starch loaes its power to become colored 
by iodine vapor whan thorouj^ly dried* 
Configuration and the Fractionation of 6tarch 
In studying a complex mixture such as starch, it has 
long been recognized to be advantageous to deal with the 
simpler constituents. Methods of fractionating starch, into 
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imlike components have been invented which differentiate 
starch on many "bases: solubility, phosphorous content, ease 
of crystallisation, digestion by enzpies, iodine coloration, 
and various others. It is now apparent that all these laet" ods 
are in faot dependent on the difference in configuration of 
the starch fractions, the so-called basis of separntion be­
ing a logical consequence of the difference in behavior be­
tween straight and branched chain starch, 
Slectrophoresis (Sleotrodialysig). 
On atteraptinfr to remove inoi^anic ions from starch 
pastes by eleotrodialysls, it ¥;as noted (44) that a consider­
able amount of the starch deposited at the aJiode, while the 
remain6_er of the starch had no tendency to migrate in the 
electrical field, Undoubtedly the most important negative 
ion attached to starch is the phosphate ion, which occurs 
only to the extent of one phosphorous for every 250 - 500 
glucose residues (45), It is probable t!mt the phosphorous 
is concentrated in the complex, high molecular weight branched 
chain fraction, Thus the electro separation results in draw­
ing a complicated dragnet of interlaced and interlinked starch 
chains towards the anode, while the simple molecules of low 
molecular weight and simple stxn^cture are left in solution 
(46), 
Esssslag 31 MbxsM -MSM. 
starch pastes which have been frozen and tha'wed form 
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Toltsainous sediaents, which when filtered off and dried are 
difficult to redlssolve (47)• There remains In the filtrate 
a small portion of the starch whidi is more readily soluble. 
Here it is not obvious thft a separRtion of straight chains 
from branched molecules is effected, elnce both fractions eon-
tain straight and branched chains. In the freezing process 
the straight chain material of hif)i molecular weight becomes 
closely associated with the lai^e branched molecules, while 
the smaller branched molecules as well as straight chains are 
free to dissolve on thawing of the mass. 
late al Esaeylas* 
On the -warn, water swelling of the starch granule, a loose 
network of Interlaced starch chains la foiled, throi;^ which 
the molecules of simple structixre are free to pass and diffuse 
into solution (48). By wntlnued extraction of the swolleas 
granules wl14i hot xtater it Is possible to reraove approximately 
10^ of the starch substance* Although the hot water extract 
is apparently more soluble than the rest of the granule, after 
it has been separated from solution and dried it becomes quite 
insoluble. Apparently the straight chains are able to fom 
super-fsolecular aggregates of higher organization than that 
existing in the starch granule, and being more stable are 
extrenely difficult to redisperse in water {9), 
qgl3,u3.pfg, ^dsQpptlQ?^ Q£ starch. 
On treating starch pastes with cellulose (cotton or 
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filter paper) one fraction of the gtaroh is strongly ad­
sorbed, as evidenoed by the change In iodine csoloratlon of 
the resulting solution (49) (50). The blue-staining compo­
nent is fixed to the celliilose, while a red-staining material 
remains In solution. Since celliilOf?e is a straicht chain 
carbohydrate similar to starch, it is possible tlmt t3ie 
Btrai^t chains tend to crystallize out on the cellulose or 
otherwise be held by secondary valence forces. 
a?rargtg>^l^2st3,Qn; ol sJ^sjcsla. 
Among the more recent teohnlquse for fractionating 
starjgh, the crystallisation xfith hi{^ier alcohols, e. g. 
butanol and pentanol, appears most promising (21) (13). 
In thlg method, starch is autoclaved ^ith a saturated 
butanol solution and allowed to cool slowly. One fraction 
of ttie starch crystallizes out with the butanol, apparently 
producing a fairly clean-cut separation* The straight chains 
are able to fora fairly perfect helices which then pack to­
gether to form a crystal (19). a highly branched chain 
strxicture is unable to participate In this type of crystal­
lization because the side chains are too short to allow the 
formation of helicea of eufficient length to have the aaia© 
packing characteriatics as helices foriaed from long straight 
chains. 
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111, the relationship bewssn sthugfubs 
amd optical phopisr'riss 
Birefringence 
Present views on the relationship between structure 
and the index of refrs,ctlon are developed from the principles 
laid dotm by Silbersteln (51). Bragg (52) was able to calcu­
late the indices of refraction for calcite and a few other 
aimple compounds of well knoim structure* Wooster (53) has 
correlated optical and x-ray data for a nxMber of crystal­
line organic oorapounds. fhe knovm facts concerning the re­
lationship between crystal structure and index of refraction 
may be summ8.rised ae follows? ®ie higher index of refraction 
corresponds to the direction of higher polarizability in the 
molecule, wldch for most molecules is along the greater 
average length of the molecules* 
Pleochroism 
fhe relationship bet-^reen crystal structure and double 
absorption of light has received little attention, Krisiman 
and co-workers (54) have investigated the pleochroism of 
several crystals in the ultraviolet region, and Rsaaan (55) 
has investigated the relationship between pleochroism and 
structure of some colored organic compounds. 
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A knowledge of the double absorption of light by lialogens, 
especially Iodine, 1G of co nf?iderab?.e Importance In the inter­
pretation of the dlchi-oiom of iodine addition products of 
starch and related compo\inds. Speddlng (56) found that the 
maximtm absorption of light hj halof^en crystals (bromine and 
iodine) takes place when the electric vector is parellel to 
the direction of greatest average length of the halogen mole­
cules. Almost no absorption occurs when the electric vector 
is nomal to all the halogen molecules. Observations in this 
laboratory show that light is strongly absorbed by ammonltaa 
triiodide crystals when the electric vector ts ooplanar with 
the linear triiodide ions and only weakly absorbed when the 
electric vector Is normal to the triiodide plane* 
Optical Rotation 
The principle of addltlvity of molecular rotation, set 
forth by Hudson (57), has been developed and employed by 
Freudenberg (58) to relate the specific rotations of compounds 
in the cellulose and amyloae series. The so-called Freuden­
berg equation 
Mti = Wjj- (n-2) [»J«/oo 
foiTOiilates the relationship between the molecular rotation 
of an n-meiabered dextrin and the molecular rotations of liie 
appropriate disacoharlde and infinite glucose chain. Poster 
(66) has successfully applied the equation to relate reducing 
values and specific rotations of various com-syrup dextrins. 
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iv, hcmehglature 
111 view of the confused system of nomenclature used at 
present by carbohydrate chemist, the terrainolof^y uasd through­
out the remaincler of th3.s tliesla Is here defined. The writer 
haa followed Meyer*0 su:';f':egt3.on that the terainology oe based 
on chemical conGtitution. 
Amylooe, 
The terra BMjlOBe is used to deslf^ate a chain of glucose 
residues linked together exclusively by o<-1,4-glucosidio 
bonds* The tera 1b used without any isiplieation of pli^sioal 
properties such as solubility, viscosity^ or tendency to 
retropjrade; no reference is "ntended concerning the method 
of prepa.ratlon, nor is the terra supposed to imply any ch^leal 
or biochemical properties, such as the ability to convert In 
100^ yield to maltose. 
In order to define the number of glucof5e residues in 
tiie anylose chain, the aj:>propriRte G-reek prefix or Arabic 
niaaeral aay be used, e. g., hexaamyloaej clelcaanylose, 50-
aiiiylose, etc. Tlie term anyloRe with no dellmltlnf^ prefix 
may be used to represent a straight fusylOHe cliain of suf­
ficient length to form a blue color on the additjon of dilute 
iodine solution, x?hile an amylose chain too short to give th© 
characteristic blue color may be designated aaylodextrin> 
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(mixaasslla). 
A substance which departs from Ideal aciylose in that 
occaGiong.1 linkages of other tyj)8(5 are present, is desig­
nated isoamylose. The foreign linkages may be assiMed to be 
those that slve rif?e to branching: in starch. This terra is 
proposed in place of aiaylooectln for the followinf^ reasons. 
Pectin infers the,t the substance xvill set to a gel, but th© 
gel-forming tendencj'' is now believed to be a characterlstlo 
of straight-chain .pjnyloie, whereas the b»jiched-chain fraction 
laclcs rigidity even in golxitlonfs of fairly high concentration* 
Moreover^ the tern, aiaylopeotln as orlfjlnally defined was 
understood to name a compound that was not degraded by beta 
amylase. It is nor- known thr^-t no fraction of stejr'ch is 
entirely resistant to the action of this enzyme* 
On the other hand, isoeiayloge implies no such cheaical 
or physical properties, but only that the substance Is like 
fljuylose in many respects. By definition, ainylose la much 
simpler than Isosjiylose, and ?^hen the chemical structure of 
the latter is better understood, It ^111 be appropriate to 
change the name entirely or add qualifyinr^ and dencrlptlv© 
tei^s to the baee iaoamylose* 
g y c l o a a T l o s e s  ( d s 2 j t i i a )  •
The cyclic non-reducinr; dextrlna are named cyclopenta-
amylose, cyclohexaamylose, cycloheptaaraylose, etc., 8,ccord-
ing to the ntimber of pjluoose residues in the molecule. In 
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case the n^araber of glucose residues per molecule is in 
doubt, the proposed ncMenclature may be supplemented by the 
nomenclature of Freudenberg and Jacobi {36-a). 
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v# sxpshbishm f&m 
Methods Used 
X^ra.Y diffraction methods* 
Itaue pattema> Laue patterns were tslcen uslnc a ttmg-
sten tai^et and a peak voltage of about 45 K.V, Higher 
voltages were not conaldered necessary because of the lai^e 
size of the unit sells Involved In this Investigation, fh© 
wave length range was limited to the shorter wave-lengths by 
placing a sheet of aluminiM »5 ran. thick between the film and 
crystal* By this device, all wave lengths above A r 1 X. 
were reduced to le»3s than 15^ of their original intensity. 
A flat film was used at a distance of 5 era. from the sample, 
finooonlc projections were made using a gnomonic ruler and 
a projection distance of 1 caa. Murdock's (59) suggestions for 
the examination of Laue patterns were followed. 
Oscillation patterns. Oscillation patterns were made 
using a cylindrical camera of 5 cm. radius using copper 
radiation filtered throuj^ nickel foil .015 ma. thick, fhe 
crystal examined •m.s movinted on a goniometer head eqxilpped 
with centering slides. Oscillations of 20® were effected 
means of a constant angular velocity oaa. Indexing of pat­
terns was carried out by BeTOal*s method (60), and primitive 
translations were calculated by means of the Polanyl ©qwation 
55 X sin X 
where x is the primitive translation and ^  is the laj'er line 
angle. 
Reoiprooal lattice goniometer patterns* A reciprocal 
lattice x-ray gonioaeter of the type developed by dark and 
(Jrosa (61) was employed, Tlois instriiment is similar to the 
one described by deJong and Bouman (62) "but is much simpler 
in construction and also more versatile. A brief description 
of the instnsaent used is given in Appendix 1. Using copper 
radiation filtered through nicfcel foil, the relationship be­
tween lattice spacings (d in A.) and distances measured on 
the film (j in cm,) is 
noiiaal incidence: d » 617 
s 
60® incidence: d = 5.351 
s 
Reciprocal lattice an{?les, which are the supplements of the 
lattice angles in the raonoclinic system and^ systese of higher 
syfanietry, may be accurately measured directly on the x-ray 
film by measuring the anp:les between rows of points. 
Powder patterns. For exploratory work, powder patterns 
were taken using a 3 cm. sample to film distance and a flat 
film. For more accurate spacing measurements and better 
resolving power, a 10 am, radius cylindrical camera was used, 
together with a slit system including two ,Z& x 2 mm, sllte 
10 m, apart. Copper radiation filtered through nickel foil 
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,015 am, thick was used exclusively. In order to avoid changes 
in Koisture contmt or to prevent loes of a volatile constittient, 
samples were sealed in thin*-walled pyrex glass oaplllaries. 
This procedure was absolutely necessary in many oases to avoid 
deterioration of the sample. 
Oriented patterns* Patterns from oriented specimens 
(other than single crystals) were taken using powder pattern 
equipment by mounting the sample directly on the pinhole. The 
highest degree of microscopic orientation of amylase obtained 
in this investigation is that of uniaxial films. Although 
little work has been done on oriented films, the patterns are 
fairly readily interpreted if the organization of the apecimen 
approaches the ideal limit* A preparation with only a small 
amount of orientation 1B little better then a randomly oriented 
powder* 
A perfectly oriented film bears the same relationship to 
a fiber that a fiber bears to a single crystal. In a single 
crystal, corresponding coordinate axes of all crystalliteB are 
parallel. In the crystallites of a fiber, one set of axes 
ll-?s parallel to the fiber axis, '-?h:"le the remaining axes are 
arranged at random about the fiber axle. ISius a fiber is 
equivalent to a crystal rotating about a special crystallo-
graphic axis. In th® crystallites of a film, the only con­
straint upon the orientation of the crystal axes is that one 
particular axis be parallel to the film siirfac©. / Such 
orientation is equivalent to a fiber rotating about a noraal 
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to the fiber axis. A specimen contalnlnff any less orienta­
tion, such as a spherocrystnl or poi'id.er, is incapable of 
producing oriented x-ray diffraction patteras. 
Projection gtethods. Intensity data, visually estlaiated 
and corrected for polarization, i-srere handled by gtfindard 
projection methods for P and series (63). The aiEBaatlone 
of terms in the Fourler aeries were carried out by the aetbod 
of BeeTers and Lipson (64) using printed strip©, 
Optlcsl methods. 
In the ©xaiaination of all oriented and crystalline 
specimens, use was made of an ordinary polarizing mlcroscop® 
equipped with a selenite plate (551 myK retardation) and a 
revolTing cap type analyser. In detei-^inint; the sign of 
double refraction, six attempt was made to use only flrat 
order interference colors by lijaltlng obsei'vatlons to the 
sraallest crystals* Ueually it was possible to select a 
needle-shaped crystal tapering off at one end, and thus ex­
clude tiis possilDillty of mistakini;: higher order interference 
colors for the more reliable first order colors* 
For observation of pleochrolsm (double absor^ptlon) 
effects, the lo\?er Kicol (polarizer) was removed and the 
effects observed by rotating the analyzer. This procedure 
proved much more effective than using the polarizer alon® and 
rotating the stage. 
Maltose 
ijcgmmtifib srsatals. 
Maltose ifaa obtained in the form of single crystals by 
adding 95^ ethanol to a concentrated aqueous solution of C. P, 
maltose until the precipitated maltose no longer redlBsolved 
on shaking. 'Bie mixture was then heated to dissolve all the 
precipitate and aet aside to cool. Amorphous maltose separated 
out and slowly crystallized. By slow evaporation of the sol-
Tent, clusters of maltose crystals were built up, with com-
parativaly lai^e flakes of crystalline maltose growing out 
from the clusters, fhe ciystals used in this investigation 
were sons of the larger and sore perfect flakes. 
Crystal data. 
The crystal unit cell was found to be: 
o o 
s 4.9 a., bf, s 15.2 a., c^ s 10.7 a., a 82.5® 
(sin ^  r .9^1) 
Monoclinic syimetry was indicated by the s^iBiaetry of oscil­
lation ps,tteriis about [ 100] and [OlOj as well as by I^aue pat­
terns taken along the b axis, gince the corapound is optically 
active it BiUBt belong to the point group Cg—2. The regular 
absence of odd orders of (OlO) indicated that the apace group 
2 
was Op —P2^. fhe density was detenained by flotation in a 
mixture of carbon tetrachloride and chlorofona and was found 
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to be 1»540 - .004, The molecular •weight of maltoae hydrate 
la 360,E, and the ntsaber of maltose moleciiles per unit cell Is 
® = (1»540)x{4.9)x(15.g)5:{lQ.7)x(.991)x(.606) « 2,05<x»2 
360.2 
The crystals were tabular on (GOl), and were elongated along 
(100), Some of iiie crystals ^ vere exaEiined microscopically 
aJid found to be bifcixlal, negative, witii the acute bisectrix 
parallel to §. and the obtuse bisectrix normal to (OOl), 
Arrang^ent o£ Jgjg aolecules within unit cell, 
Astbury and Marwl(^ (23) have pointed out that the 
spatial requireraents of a glucopyranose ring are approximately 
4^£. by 5,5 A,, by 7,5 correeponding to the thiokness, 
length and breadth respectively. The length is taken along a 
line Joining the first and fourth carbon attffls, this being 
the long direction in a polysaccharide chain. If t'^o such 
glucose residues are linked together as in maltose, the com­
bination would require a space 4.5 A.by 11,0 £. by 7.5 £, 
I'his is so nearly one half of the aaltose unit cell that it 
becomes apparent that the 10«7 £ spacing represents tiie 
length of the maltose ©olecule (somewhat shortened frcra 11 
£. due to the glucosidie linkage between glucose residues), 
while one half of the 15,2 £. spacing represents the breadth 
of the molecule. Beyond doubt the 4,9 A. dimension repre­
sents the thickness of the molecule, since it is too small 
for length or breadth. 
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fh® optioal properties of the aaltes© crystal are is accord 
wl^ the ahore Intexpretatlon, The greatest Index of refraetlon, 
whioh should oorrespond to the length of the molecule. Is along 
l^e 10,7 axis, or aiore strictly along the nomal to the 
o 
plane (001)^ !Kie least Indeac is alor^ the 4»9 A» axis, which 
corresponds to the thickness of "ttie molecule* 
It is slgnificeunt that the thin dimension of the unit 
cell leaves rery little rooa for departure frc»a a parallel 
orientation of the planes of the glucose residues in "ttie afidl.-
tose molecule, If ^e maltose fflolecule possessed a folded 
structure, it would he impossible to paok molecules into a lat­
tice hsTlng audh a ffliall prlaitive ti^slation. 
ovj 
Stoleeiilar Wel^ts of the C^oloaisyloses 
Molecular waists of moleculer weight corapomids 
have been calculated by the usie of cryoscoplo method a, osastrle 
pressure methods, and other methods which depend dlrectlj op 
indirectly upon the number of laoleoules, large or small, in a 
weighed sample of the substance exajnined.. Values obtained by 
such raethods ere knovm to be unreliable, ecpecislly in the 
case of compounds which are dlffloult to obtain in a state ©f 
complete purity or which tend to deccMpos©. X-ray diffraction 
prwldes A method which 1B particularly suitable for the exaot 
determination of the molecular weights of high moleciilar 
weight ci^stalllne compotmds. The size and aiaraaetry of the 
unit cell ar# first determined, and in favorable cases the 
ntaaber of molaculee per imlt cell is detemlned by tiie symaetir 
of the epac© gK)up. In this "way, the Toluiae occupied by 
Eioleeule laay be calculated, and If the orystal density l8 
determined, the molecular weight Irs simply calculated, fi-da 
method 1B one of the nost direct methods of arriving at the 
Bolecular iweight of a ooD^ound, and by sufficient refinement 
of the unit cell and density determinations it Is capable of 
a high degree of p reel si on. 
Preparation of orystal a of cy oloheaaaiaylo ae (alpha dextrin). 
ffee oycloamyloses were prepared and separated by the 
method of Fyei^nberg and Jacobl (36-a), and also by Schodb*s 
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(6S) ®©difi<mtion of the method descrlhefl by Hudson (375. 
C^clohexa^yloa© Cdeslgpnateai alr>ha by Sehapdlnger) Is ohar-
acterlEed by Its fairly high solubility in water# its ablllt^r 
to foi^ greealsfe needles and blue-blac&: hexagonal plates on 
th© addition of Iodine and potassim iodide, and its low 
speoiflc rotation, speoifie snstatlon, using aodliaa ligjit 
and about solution e, was fotmd to be - + 151.1 , 
+ 151*3®, + 1S1»8^, or an arere^e value of '^16l*4®. 
®ie Talu© giT®n by Freudenbei^ is 4 148®J perhaps 
his slightly lower value la due to Incomplete drying of "Kxe 
sample# 
Single oi^stals of cyclohexasfisylose were prepared by 
adding 95^ ethanol to a hot, aqueous solution of oyoloh^sa-
aayloee until ^ e aloohol concentration reaohed 60—80^# Cm 
oooling, large glass-clear orthorhomblc prisms were fonted* 
Determinations of volatile matter, ash and density on large 
erystals gave values of 12*2^, 1^0 and 1.436 respectirely. 
fhe aotual oarbohydrate d^islty was then calcinated by multi­
plying the obserred crystal density by the fraction of carbo­
hydrate in the crystal (1.4S6 x •862 « 1.258)* 
X'^rav data on oyolohexaamyloge. 
The lattice constants were determined by the use of 
5 m* oaoillation patteras. ly measurement of the layer line 
separations, the following primitive translations were obtained: 
aQ« 15.49 X., bQ» 24.06 A., o^s 13.93 S., a^b^CQ^ 5195 ou. A. 
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fhe crystals ar^ orfehorhombic, as evidmced by syametat^ of 
GsclllRtlon, goniaieter, and Lau© pattertjs. The oompoand Is 
optleallj aotlTs In aolution so the ci^stal structure atist 
"be isomorphoua with the point gZHSup Y—"222* Oscillatloa 
patteras showed the presence of all types of reflections 
except odd orders of (100), (010)^ and (001V* Aocordingly 
reolpKsoal lattice gonlceieter pattella were taken for the 
reciprocal lattice nets (hfcO) and (Okl), All odd orders of 
(lOO) through (15,0,0) were raisslcgj all odd orders of (010) 
throu^ (0,28#0) were ralaaing; all odd orders of (001) through 
(0,0,13) were missing. ®ie only space group in the ortho-
rhoablo system having •^ese ciiaracterlstlc abs^ces is the 
4 
space gi^up f —F The unit cell for this ^ace group 
requires four isolecules, regardless of molecular ayametsy# 
The nuaber of glucose residues per laiit cell 1« 
^ « (l*g38)y(5195)x(«606) a 24.03 24 
162714 
where 1.238 is tl^ carbohydrate density^ 5195 is tait cell 
o 
Toliaie in cu* A*, *606 is the product of Awgadro^s m®ber 
*24 0 
tiaes 10 (to convert ou. A. to cc,), and 162.14 is."tti® 
wel^t of a glucose residue in molecular weight imits* since 
the unit cell contains 24 glucose residues and requires four 
molecules, there are six glucose residues per molecule. On 
this basis the oompoimd called alpha dextrin by Schardlnger 
and ^reudenber^ is now named oyclohexaasylose, ®ie molecular 
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weight of the compound may be found to th® highest degree of 
mouTSiQ^ by aiiltlplylng the residue weight of glucose by six* 
©3® m0X@QVilsT weight so obtained Is 97g,84* 
Qt cryits^s a^szla)* 
The otMpound designated beta dextrin by Sohardlnger and 
Frettdenbei^ Is charaoterized by its low solubility in water, 
the formation of dark red-brown crystals on the addition of 
iodine and potasslifflt iodide, and its higher specific rotation. 
Four deterrainaticais of the specific rotation of anhydrous 
saiaples gave r +161,9°, + 161.8°, 4 161.9°, + 162»2°; 
tt o r +161.9 , The value given by Freudenbei^, 
0<'Jp r 158°, is somewhat lower, as was also observed with 
oyclohexaaffltylose# 
Gycloheptamyl0ae may be obtained in the form of lai^e, 
clear crystals by alow evaporation of an aqueous solutioa at 
rom temperature. The crystals present monoclinic syaaetry 
and are definitely polar in habit. When freshly prepared, 
the crystals have a density of 1.444 i ,004 and a moisture 
cont^t of 14«18^. The carbohydrate density is therefor© 1.239 
S'/cG, standing in dry air for a length of time, water Is 
l©st and the crystals become shattered la appearance, toaller 
crystals appear perfectly stable in air, ladloating that the 
water lost from laa^e si^stals may be merely Interstitial water 
rather than water of crystallization# 
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data on gyclohep taaayloae * 
fh© lattic® constants for oyoloheptaamylose areJ 
&Qts 15.27 1., bjj* 10.24 S., Cq» 20.93 X., ^  a 68.0® 
(sin^ - .§272), ao^o^o = ^^34 ou. I. fh® orystals 
are moaoolifilo, as showi by the syraaetry of oaelllatlon, 
gonii®8t@r, and l^«e patterns* fhe nw^ocllnlc crystals 
nimt b^oag to the point group Cg—2 glnc© the compound Is 
optically aetiye in solution* Oscillation pattella showed 
all possible types of reflections to be present ©xoept odd 
orders of <010) • Accordingly an Intense goniometer pattem 
of "ttie reolproeal lattice net (Okl) was taken, fhe range 
of the film Included the first nine orders of (OlO), ant all 
(OklJ planes except odd orders of (010) were olearly registered, 
fhe only ^aoe ©eoup isKHaorphoma with Og*«»2 which has "^ese 
characteristic missing absences Is Og^»—P23^« ®nis space 
gro^ requires tJie presence of two molecules per ^ it cell, 
regardless of molecutlar symaetry. 
Qt , s y t f t s f f l y n g s s »  
fhe nti®ber of glucose residues per unit cell is 
h s (xift 2^^ ),r^  (i* a. 00 (y) 
162.14 
Since the waiit cell requires the presence of two laoleeules# 
each molecule contains seven glucose residues* fhe exact 
molecular weight of cycloheptaamylose (beta dextrin) is th^ 
seren times the weight of a glucose residue or 1134,1 
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since It is well toiown thsit the ci'cloasyloses are 
ring moleoules oontaining glucose residues linked, in o('-l,4^  
gluoosidio feonds, it is now posslM-e to assij^n definite 
stjnietural formtJlas to these compoimds. Suoh a step is very 
important In establishing the spatial configuratica of the 
KOleeules. 
loreOYei*, the individual compoimds beaome Talnable 
©tarting piHjducts for synthesis or degradation, pos­
sibility of preparing heptaamylose, a straight ohain 
dexti^in ccmtainiiig seven glucose residues, will be dis­
cussed in a following section. 
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Polyaorphls® of Gyclohexaaiiiyl0se 
By various methods of preparation^ it has been fom& 
possible to prepare single ciystals of at least five dif­
ferent aodificatione of cyolohexaamylose. In addition it 
is well knomi that other orystalllne aodifieationa exist, 
ae well as erystalline addition products with many organic 
and inorganic compounds, modifications investigated have 
bem confined to those forma crystallized from water or dilute 
etteiol solutions. 
msslsamabjl# 
fhXs aodiflcetion is diseussed in ttoe pre<jedlng section. 
Modification 
Uilute aqueous sdcoholic solutions of cyclohexaasiylose 
deposit blade-shaped orthorhcaablc crystals on standing at rom 
tsaperature or lower* ^ese crystals contain alcobol as well 
as water of crystalliaation, but are nevertheless fairly stable. 
Soae iffiall and well-fomed crystals kept for over a year in an 
ungtoppered bottle have regained perfectly clear. The specifie 
rotation on the basis of the undried crystals ls£<Jjj» 130®, and 
the crystal d«Eiglty is about 1«44, fhe carbohydrate density 
Is 1*23, found by multiplying the crystal density by the ratio 
of the rotatlcms of the compomd in the ci^stalllne and anhy­
drous for®. 
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The Malt sell data as deteiiained from layer line separa­
tions on osolllation patterns ares a© w 9»6 £•, « 38 » 
Oo « 14-. 4 £#, 5gCX) cu. £. 
The arystals show orthorhora'blc symet:^ and the dif-
fraotlon patterns have ttie characteristic raiasing reflection^ 
of the space groMp V"—ntsai'ber of aoleotiles per 
tmlt cell Is 
H 5j 1» S4 X 5200 X »806 «. i^. Qg 4i 
9«?2.84 • 
fhe space grotm F?> o o requires 4 solecules per o€0.i« 
''I'^ l 1 
Modlflcatioa 
%all hexagonal plates are foMed cu precipitating cold 
aqueous solutions of cyclohexaaayl^se idth 96^ ethanol, or by 
the slow evaporation of dilute alcoholic g©lutlons* fhe 
crystals wre rather difficult to work with^ "being very small* 
0iid since any eTid^ce of tha Laue symaetz^ was lackingj a 
deteminatlon of the space (;ro\xp was impossible* fhe unit 
cell dlaensions obtained fiora oselllation patterns are! 
8.Q s 03»4 %,* f Cq g 1&*9 X* y Csq) 0(j X  ^7540 cu, 
Modification 4. 
By crystallization frcra ^ater at about 80°, cyclohexajoay-
los8 forms rhmbus-shaped or^ iurhoablo ci^ stals. the unit cell 
dimensions ares 
aQ » XomB f b^ « 16*1 » CQ * 24.0 , s.0bQCQ s 5370 0U» 
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fhe oryetal probably b^ongs to the spaod gSHjup Pp « o 
with four molecules per cell* The crystals were of poor 
app«arano® and quality* Beeauee of the great lapei^ectlon of 
the crystals, aaoh dlffration spot being mtltiple in ne-ture, 
no ^eat reliance is placed on the spaoe gi^^p determination, 
fhere is little doubt, however, conceiving the crystal class 
and the true size of the unit cell. 
Modification 
On evaporation of aqueous solutions of eyoloh^xaaaijlQse 
at rooa temperature, large rhcaibtis-shaped crystals are foraed. 
fhese crystals may also be formed fro® dilute el^hanol solu­
tions, 1* e* at conoentratims of 4£>% aloohol» fhe lattice 
oonetejits ares 
ST 22*0 J, b0 £ 16# 8 A» # Cq — S» 3 » aQbQO^* 3070 cii* 
fhe unit cell is orthorhofflbic and contains only t«o molecules 
of oyclohexaa(tyl©se* Sinee odd orders of (100) and (010) are 
absent while odd orders of (OOl) are definitely present^ the 
space group is ^-**p2x2i2* sy^^astry of this space f^roup 
requires presence of four aoleciiles per unit cell# or if 
the Molecule has a ti?o-fold axis only tiso aoleoules are re­
quired. fhe orystals are biaxial negative, witSi the acute 
•bisectrix parallel to ^  ^ d the obtuse bisectrix parallel to 
fhe optic asiial angle is very small# 
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GoafIguration of the Oyole^ylosea 
cf slohexaaayxe s#» 
Meth^latioR studies as well as the Nineties of hydrolysis 
iadlcate that cyolohexataaylose la a ring shaped noleeule eon-
taiaing glmoose residues liii&ed "together as in stareh. Aeea-
rate molecular weight aeteminations now gtfiow that the ring 
contains six glucose residues. Such a molecule is capable of 
higher spBsetry thm most carbohydrate aoleeules, and in modi­
fication 5 of the preceding section, it is eridrnt the aole-
©ule has a two-fold axis of s^metry. Higher symietr^, e. 
thi^e-fold and six-fold, is theoretically possible for a six-
adhered ffiolestile, but has not as yet been observed in any 
oiystal modification or derivative of oyc^oheicai^Xose* 
•Rie significance of the two-fold axis can hardly be over-
estlKated. In addition to the novelty of being the nost sya-
aetrieal of all saosharides ^as far imrestigated (peata-
e^thritol not takm as belonging to this class), the presence 
of a two-fold axis aa&es possible ^e exact orientation of the 
aioleoule In those unit cells which require for the molesule a 
two-fold axis of syaraetry. Furtheimore, it is teportant 
supporting evidence that the glucose residues in cyolohexaasy-
lose are lir&ed together In exactly the s«®e way* If any 
linkage other the e(-l,4- glueosidlc bond Is present, it 
must be present to the extent of at least two of ^e six 
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linkages* Kie beat aethylatlon evMenee at present indicate* 
timt at least five of the sis linkages are o( -l,4-gluo0-
sMle bonds, and there Is no evidence fcr any other kind of 
linkage. It Is plain, therefore, that all the linkages la 
oyclohesaasylose are the same type as t" ose In starch. 
It is possible to deduce the approximate packing slse 
of cyclohe^ia^yiOB© by an inspection of the imlt sell size 
and s^waetry of aodlflcation 5. fhe two-fold axis of the 
ring smst coSiiclde with a two-fold axis of the tmit cell# 
l^e optical properties are in accord with this arrangement. 
^e prlsiitlve translation along -fee 2 axis is 8.3 X., 
which is th®i the packing t^iefcness of the oyclohexaaiayloee 
ring, ^is thickness la about IG^ more than the breadth of 
the aaltose solecule. Ths approximate diameter of the ring 
aay be found tgr taking half diagonal of the pTO^Q&tion 
2?.^; the molec^ar packing diajaeter is then aboiit 13.84 It. 
One Interesting feature of this crystal is its tube-
like stif^ctum. Since tl^ unit cell is only one solecule 
thick, the i^lecular rings are superposed preduclng a tube 
extending the l^r^th of the ciystalllte. fhls tube structiir® 
is of importance in the interpretation of the reaction with 
iodine vapcr discussed in a follov?ing section. 
©f the «nit cell on the ^  plane 
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Cyolohep taa»ylQ se * 
All oh€9il©al evldentc© points to the olose sliallarity 
"between oyelohexa^ylose and cyoloheptaaaylose* However^ 
the oyeloheptaJBaslose molecule Is incapable of my cirstal-
lographlc BfmeiS3^ Ca seven-fold axis not being a eiyatal 
sy^et3?y eleafiaat)^ and a further investigation of s;i^etry 
by x-nty methods was not considered praotieal. Here it is 
not possible t© shoisr so conclusively that all the linkages 
between ^aeoas residue® are o( -1,4- gluoosldic linkages, 
but the raoleeule say be tentatively ass^ed to be a ring of 
seven gluooae residues connected by o(-l,4- gluoosldic bonds* 
Other C-VoloaByl0seg« 
AoeordiBg to Freudenbei^ and Jaeobi,^ th® gaaaa aaid 
delta dextrins are oompotinds similar to oyclohexaaiaylose and 
cycloheptaamyloae, but of larger size* Such a conclusion is 
supported in part 1:^ the higher specific rotations. If it 
Is found possible to prepare these higher raoleeular weight 
oycloarayloses, tfeey would be very valuable for crystal 
structure woi^. Oyclooctasaaylose would be capable of show-
ir® tfKJ-fold and four-fold axes, -srfiile oyclononasylose sight 
show a three-fold axis* 
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®ie Preparation of 
hQw Molecular Weight Araylodextriaa 
froa the C^oloaayloses# 
The initial product formed In the acid hydrolysis of 
a oycloamylose Is the oorrespondlng s®ylodextrin« By using 
pure cyoloheptaaaylose for example, it should be possible to 
prepare keptaaEiylose in good yield and hi^ purity* As spaa­
ing the velooity oonstant of hydrolysis for tlae glftoosidio 
bond is the saae in oyoloheptaaraylose as in i^ptaasylose, it 
is possible to calculate the relative asoaats of cyolohepta-
aaylose, heptaaaylose, md lower molecular weight degradation 
pissdMcts present in ttee hydar^ lysis mixture* fhe ^ omt at 
oyclohepta^iyloae (C) after a tis® J will be G = Cq© " , and 
if oae knows l^e velocity oonstantj the paj^portion of the 
starting naterial may be calculated for any ralve of t. 
©1® rate of fomatlon of heptaajaylose (H) is the rate 
of destructioa of eyoloheptetaitylose, or fhe rate 
of destruction of heptaamylose depends on the amount of hepta-
saaylose present as well as the velocity constant of hydrolysis. 
Since heptaaaylose contains only six glaoosidic bonds# the 
velocity oonatant of hydrolysis is assuaed to be 6/7 k. The 
rate of increase of heptaassjflose is then the rate of fmm&-
tion mljui® the rate of destruction, or 
Solving, a « 7 gQ x ( e -^t -kt) 
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fabl© 1 shows the relative aaomits of ©yoloheptaamylos®# 
hepta^^iylosa, md degradiatlon products ooi^espondlng to 
Tarlotts stages in the fciydrolysis process. As the heptaaaiylos© 
is the desired product, l^e aaoijnt of Imer raolecular weight 
fable !• Oonversion of Cycloheptaamylose 
teomt of 
cyclohepta-
aaylose 
Aaount of 
hepta-
amyloae 
Amomt of 
lower M, ft. 
products 
Per eimt 
iapurlty 
in hepta-
asylose 
flffi© 
required 
(kt) 
UOO 0 0 0 
*99 • 010 •00004 *4 *010 
*95 *049 .001 g*0 *051 
*90 *096 .004 4*1 •105 
*80 *181 .019 9*8 *g24 
*70 *2S6 *044 14*5 .35? 
*60 *m6 *084 20*9 *511 
.50 *364 .146 29.2 *694 
.30 * 394 .306 43.8 1*204 
*10 *27S *628 69*7 2*303 
•00 *000 1*000 100*0 OC 
product is oaloulated as tiie percentage "Siapurity® on the 
"basis of the amount of heptaamylose ^ fhlcii has been further 
broken doim. The appropriate time to Interrupt the aoid 
h3^d2H5lyslB i0 determined by the degree of ptarlty of raw pro­
duct desired* 
4? 
Beaoval of mofaaaged oyoIoheptaaayloae» Gyol^e^ta-
affiyi©s@ say "be removed ppaotlcally oompletely fro® aqueous 
solutiojis by the aetion of os^ anic preoij>itant3, s«cli as 
trlchloroethylen©, ethylene dlbi^mlde, toluetj®, and xylene. 
d«gF8e of completeneeB of removal is Illustrated by the 
following esperlraent} 5 g. of oycloheptasaaylose were dls-
solTed ia 100 ml* of hot water aad allowed to oool to room 
temperature. After standing two days at rooffl teaperatiir© 
(24^) the crystals filtered off (about 3 g. )• The 
filtrate was put In a 2 dte. tube and the rotation takes 
i P s 5*98^). The s£sae solution was now stored imder xylene 
with freqMent shalclng for several days at room teciperatxir©. 
A considerable biill; of preolpitat© (nicely oigrstalline and 
easily filterable) was formed. After filtering off the pre^ 
clpit&te, the rotation of ths solution ms taken as before. 
{fit: Since the specific rotation of cyelohepta-
aaylose la about 162®, the eonoentrstlon before addition of 
than 95^ of the aaount of syoloheptas«ylose left in sol»-
tlon. By using gaall voltmes of solutions it is possible 
to remove all but an insignificant amount of oyolohepta-
xylose. 
An exaaole of the proposed aatperiaent. Dissolve 20 g, 
of oyoloheptaamylose in alKsut 100 al* of aqueous sulfuric 
xylene was about 1.85 g./lCK) ®l.j after precipitation with 
xylene, about .086 g./lOO ml. Thus the xylene resKjved wovb 
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aeid and all©-® it to hydrolyae to the extent of 10^# or 
mtll the speoific rotation has Increased about 2°» ©le 
sol«tloa le nam neutralised "by pourlno* into caleitaa car­
bonate, the preolpltated calcliM sulfate together with 
yiioh^ged Q&l&tvm ea,r^>onate filtered off (hot), and the pre­
cipitate was&ed with boiling water, fhe filtrate and wash­
ings are sow ooBGentrated to a volume of abo«t 50 afl.. and 
allowed to orystalliae. ^e crystals are removed, and the 
soltitlon is eovered with xylene or toluene. After standing 
several daya with frequent sheJteln^-, th© preoipltate Is 
filtered, and the xylene Is separated from the fllti-ate. 
After ©onoentratiiig the solution to a thin syrup, aloohol 
is added to precipitate the raw heptaaaylose* l»et us suppose 
a Qustntitative precipitation on the addition of alcoholj the 
raw product then contains 1*92 g. of heptaiaaylose, *08 &f 
lower degradeticm products, and about .04 g* of oyclohepta-
aBiylosei or the product is about 94^ pure* It Is not un­
reasonable to suppose that a product of this purity should 
cry stall l&e* 
The value of heptaamvloae. If heptasjaylose om be ob­
tained in the orystalllne state, it wou:;d be a very valuable 
omipoutid fro® the viewpoint of stai^h structure. Crystal 
structure woarffc wjuld be expeoted to reveal a great deal more 
about the intimate nature of the starch chain than has yet 
been found from stareh or its derivatives* It ^ould be 
possible to establish the presence or absence of the straight 
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ohala configuration, and the amount of In the 
stareh ohain* 
fhe ooBipotmd woiiild be a primary standard for the cal­
ibration of moleoular weight methods dependin?? on rsducing 
value or ether end-group assay* Studies with mzymes would 
ba 0:^60t«d to reveal the minimm chain length upon which 
any particular amylolytic eaizyme will woifc. ®ie nature of 
the iodine oolor {if any) and the value of the specific 
rotation would b© infona&tive, 
Deairable starting product. It is necessary to start 
^ith a pure aaterial, since tiie impurities in the starting 
product are all preserved through the treateiait^ C^clo-
heptaamylooe is moi'o easily obtained in a state of hlgji 
purity than cyclohexaaiaylose. It is miida less soluble than 
cyclohexaamylose, and can be removed fro® the h^dsrolysis 
laixture very coTiipletely by aesiis of precipitants. Further­
more, it oan be readily obtained in hit^?h yield frcra starch 
by addlnf^ toluene.or other stable precipitants to the en-
zymolyslB mixttire# 
Iodine Addition Ps^sducta of Cyolohexaaayles# 
fh© iodine addition produote of t^e oyoloajMylQeea, 
noticed by S^tJaPdinger, are of unusual interest beoause of 
their ol©ae analogy to staroh-Iodine, flierefoj^ three modi­
fications were prepared and analyzed, and other aodifica­
tions were observed under the laiorosoope. fhe oonditlong 
under whi^ these addition products are formed are most 
iaportant in determining tli© laodlfioatlon whloh results# 
frequently aiore than one fflodification is present in the aaae 
or^stalllEation aixture, as fbp example a solution is 
eocasined on a mioroseope slide. Blue-black hexagons are 
to be fomd around the border of the evaporating solution, 
while long needles extend into the buUc of the solution# 
Modification 
fhis ffiodificaticsi is fomed i^en a concentrated aqueous 
solution of cyolohexaaaylose is treated with a concentrated 
iodine-potassim iodide solution. It is essential to hare 
a high iodide ion oonoent3ra.tion. The crystals are blue-
bla^ hexagonal plates or prisias, and say be growi to fairly 
large size by slow eraporaticai of an appi^priate solution. 
For 0h®ileal analysis, crysteJLs were prepared by mixing to­
gether § g. of cyolohexaamylose in 15 ml. of water ifltfc 1.5 
g. of iodine and about l«lg. of potassim iodide dissolTed 
in S ml. of water* fhe aixture was heated until no particles 
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were l@ft HBdissolvsd, and allowed to cool. The precipitated 
sladge was filtered off, and raloTOBCoplo exaalnatlon stewed 
it to consist alaost entirely of short stut>by hexagonal 
prl«g. Slnoe these crystals deoosiposed at 110^ G>, 
were allowed to dry at roca temperature^ 
For analysis, a weighed sample of aboMt 0,3 g» was mixed 
with atoout 10 al» of water and heated to dissolve, ^e re-
siilting solution was rapidly titrated with 0.1 H thloaulfate 
without the use of any Indicator other than the color of the 
Iodine Itself. After detemination of the free Iodine la 
this the solutions were transferred quaatltatlirely to 
a s5 si* volmetrlc fla^ and made up to volume at 24®* fhe 
aaomt of cyolohexetamylose in the solution was oaleulated 
fros the rotation* The results of foir determinations are 
given helews 
S^ple 
Per oent 
of 1 
2 
Per oe«it of 
cyolohexa-
suaylose 
Ratio of Ip 
to eyolo-
amylose 
1 16.4 62*5 *262 
2 IS*? 62.5 *2m 
S 16»f 62»i ,zm 
4 16,4 63.1 • 260 
Average 16* & 62*? • 263 
'ghe potassl^ai Iodide was determined by ashing weighed 
samples at about 500® - 600® (somewhat below the a. p» of 
rj2 
potasaim iodide)# fhe per cent ash In tw> samples was 
11*2 and 10*5, ot an average of 10,^« wei^t ratio 
of potasslt® iodide to iodine in the crystal is then •654» 
iinoe the addition product occurs as a crystalllR® 
compound the oyolohexaaiaylose, iodine and potaaslxia iodide 
must be preset in definite proportions oorresponding to a 
cheaical formula* fhe ratio of the molecular w©l#it of 
iodine to that of oyolohexamajlose la .2609, -while the ob­
served weight i^tio is •263. Ckjnsidering the la<& of pre­
cision in the Iodine determination caused fey the use of 
amall volumes and the necessity of titrating without an 
indicator, the results are considered to agJE^e reasonably 
well with the calculated ratio of an equisolar mixture of 
iodine bxi& cyclohexaamylsse. Likewise, -fee ratio of potas-
sli® iodide to iodine U654) la in good aipreement with the 
calculated ratio fear an equlmolar mixture (166>03 « .6545). 
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fhe aolecular formiila neglecting water of ci^stallization 
is thsss CQgHj^QOg^g*Ig*KX* 
for crystal structure work crystals were prepared by 
slow evaporation of a solution containing a higji concentration 
of iodine and potassliM iodide. The ciystals were found to 
have a d^slty of 1.7^6 t .TO4, as aeasured by flotation in 
a sixture of carbon tetrachloride and ethylene dlbrc^lde# 
fhe unit cell constants are as follows: 
a^ s 16.00 Oq • 39.7 ^ao)^0o /3/2 • 8810 ©u. A. 
fhe crystal d®isity indicates ^at tiie vmlt cell contalne 6 
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soleisuleg eash of eycloh-exaaaylose, iodine, and potassliM 
iodide. 
CeFeful exaialaation of oscillation patterns md Laue 
pattella indicates a Laue syametry of Sgjj. Slnoe the oi^stal 
is compoeed in pert of optically active molecules, it must 
beloi^ to the point-group Dg«62. Diffez^tiation between 
space gt^ups lgoao3?phous with this point group must be sad# 
on the Msls of present and atssisg orders of Coool)# fher«-
fore, a goniaaeter pattern of the reolprofcal lattice net 
(HOIL) was tal:ea, and orders of (0001) exaained. idthoi^fe 
21 orders were in position to reflect, only tiiose orders 
whose indices were dlTisible by three appeared on the p&lt' 
4 terti. fhe space g^tAp is therefore Bg —06^2 or its en-
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antioaorph Bg —^^2. ^it cells in these space groups 
require taie pn^sence of 12 cepanetrle s^lecules, or 6 sole-
eiiles contalnlBg two fold syi^etry axes* 
Although macroeoopic crystals of this iaodiflcatlon of 
the iodine addition product of cyolohexaamylose are com­
pletely opaque, taller crystals have very interesting optical 
pz^perties. If one observes the tiny hescagcmal prlaras uMer 
polarized ll^t, a very strcmg dichrola® Is noticed, fhe 
ordinary ray is almost completely absorbed while the extnt" 
ordinary r^ is passed with practically no absorption# fhes© 
striding optlcsd properties are due to the presence of iodine, 
since C3^stals of cyelohexa^ylose are perfectly colorless. 
In Tiew of the faot that the iodine Molecule Is known t© 
absorb light most strongly when the eleotrio vector ie 
parallel to th© axis of the iodine moXeoul© (cf» p.22), it 
is possible to aasifflie that in this crystal the axis of the 
iodine moleeul© is normal to the hexagonal axis. Such an 
arrangement would socount for the almont oomplete abaoxp-
tion of the ordinal^ beaa. 
The tw©»fold axis of the oyolohexaasylose laoleoule 
!i«st coincide witai one of the two-fold axes of the crystal 
in order to satiafy the ayaseti^ requirem^ts of the space 
group* The most probable packing of these large rii^ shaped 
aoltculee ia with the molecular axis coinciding with the 
axisi or a crystallographioally equivalent arraRgeaeat# 
Since the pr3biitive translation along the j. axis is 16 A## 
the pac&ing thiciaiess of "^^e aolecule is about 8 A# said 
pairing diasieter is then about or alxsmt 13 • 8 A* In this 
arr^g@a®nt of the cyclohexaaiaylosft moleoules, long tube-
lilce structures are foraed, siiailar to those foraed aodi-* 
fication 5 of cyclohexaasiylose# 
If the iodine solecules are enclosed by the cyclo-
hexa^aylose, as In Freud^nberg's niod^, each iodine atm 
lies along the j| axis, and the syaoetiT 3*®quir^ents of the 
space group are fulfilled. Such an arrange®^t is 3ji accord 
with the obserred diohroism of the crystal# 
In order to place the iodine molecules more accurately, 
and perhaps determine the position of the iodide ions* a 
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Patterson projeotion on the plane <0001) was constryiet©A 
(appendix 2}% Uu© to the i^pld falling off of intensity with 
increasing diffraction angle, the reeoluticai was poor, Nersr^ 
thelfess, significant maxima are present abo«t eqyally spae«d 
along eaoh axis of the map, wbloh is in fs^reeaent with the 
proposed arrangea^t of iodine soleoules* fhe iodide loas as 
*ell as the potassiira ions are xmr^aolv&H*. 
aodiftcation 
Crystals an iodine potassit® iodide addition prodaot 
of oyolohexaamyloae are foimed a rather dilute solatloa 
©f iodine and potasaiuia iodide are added a dilute eyolo-
hexa^ylose solution. Solutions of cyolohex&amylose contain-
ins as little as 1^ dj^ substeence will give a wlimlnous pre­
cipitate on the addition of the iodine solution# The needle 
sh^ed orystals appear greenish bronze by reflected light, 
while laider ^e microscope they appear colorless, or at aost 
sCHBewhat browij^ depending on the size of the 0r:^atal. In 
polarized li^t the crystals show an extraae dichrois®# 
Fairly lai^e C2^stals may he obtained by dissolving 5 g. 
of cyolohexaffiiylose in 100 si, of hot i®iter, adding 1»5 g» of 
iodine and 1,1 g, of potassi^a iodide, and by allowing "^le 
aixture to oool slowly to ro<»a teiaperature or l^er. On 
exaaining ^  eiystals tinder the aicrosoope, no black hexa­
gonal prisas (aodifleation 1} are to be found, even thottgh 
the proportions of iodine, potassiii® iodide and cyclohexa-
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mflme used are exactly the &mB as used to pi^par® aodlfi-
eatlon 1» fta?th@3moa:»©, crystals of oodification 1 nay be 
dissolved in !K>t water, and on cooling raodification 2 ie 
foraed, Oonversely, if a concentrated solution of potas-
siw iodide is added to crystals of aMSdlfication 2, tl«i 
crystals dissolve and oiystals of niodiflcatioa 1 are formed. 
fhe crystals were analyzed ia exactly the &me manner 
as that used for ®odification !• fhe results are as follows! 
Saasple Per cent 
of t 2 
Per cent of 
oyclohexa» 
amy lose 
Ratio of 3U 
to cyclo-» 
hexaaiaylose 
1 l?.o 66.0 • 2§7 
2 16.9 66.2 .255 
3 16,9 67.1 . 253 
4 17.1 67.1 .256 
Average 17.0 66*6 ,255 
The potassii® iodide contents of two saaples were 5.^ 
aad S.l^j average The ratio of potassim iodide to 
iodine is thea #348 (calculated for Kl/Ig, *32?)# She 
iBolseular fonaida for the seoond modification is therefore 
[<°8«100s'8-l2l a-K-
Crystals prepared as above have not been satlsfaotoiT' 
for crystal structure work, ffee c3Eystals are multiple in 
nature, some crystals being so imperfect that ooaplete 
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rotation patterns veve obtained froa stationary speoim^s* 
Occasionally ci^stals were found frem #iicli goniosaeter 
patterns oovild "be obtained, but ev®n here 12ie diffraotl<ai 
spots were highly streaked. 
Inaj^uoh as the crystals were of very small size and of 
poor quality, no Laue pattema could be obtained, m& tli© 
syraetry is undeterained. Altfcot^h the syKseti^ of the 
goniometer pattellas Is approxlmtely hexagonal^ a mXoTo-
ampio exmlnatlon of aany smaller* more perfectly fomed 
ei^stals indicates the ay®iietry to be Qdr-^rlw^blo or lower, 
the crystals are ®ost frequently lath shaped needles, which 
are approximately rectangular in OIKJSS section# 
fhe equatorial layer line of ^filser" patterns or i^ta-
tioR patterns about the needle axis say be indexed on the 
basis of a hexagonal unit cell* &QSS 13.8 !•, while iiie 
prSaltlve translation along the pseudo-hexagonal axis (aeedle 
axis) is 15.4 £• Such a pseudo-cell would contain two »ol«» 
cules of eyolohexaamylose and iodine and one molecule of 
potassiw iodide, fhe true cell is laadoubtedly several times 
larger. 
As mentioned before, ^e crystals are extremely dickroio. 
Plane polarized ligbt with its electric vector parallel t© 
the needle axis is completely absorbed except in the Teir 
thinnest ciystals. Such a dichroisa indicates that the Iodine 
molecules arm aligaed parallel to the aeedle axle. 
The pseudo-cell ^  axis is equal to the packing diameter 
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of the oyclohexaafflErlOfl© aolecule, Indloatlng that th« tm* 
foM axla of the soleeule stay coincide with tlie iieedl® axis# 
Such an orieatatlon m)uld accorat for the atf¥>ng t^d«ncy 
t© in needles (a oharaoterlstls tendency of 
planar aoieculea 5. tn support of sudh an arrangment, needles 
are smetimes obser^^ed to grow out frcw the hexagonal prli»8 
of aodification 1 with the needle axis extending along the 
^ and b axes of the hexagon* 
godif ioation 
When iodine is added to oyclohexaa®yloae solutions ccai-
taining no iodide ions or substances which are capable of 
reacting with iodine to for® any appreciable smoimt of such 
ions, a yellow^orange precipitate containing iodine and oyelo-
hexaiffiylose is fomed, tftider the aiciwsGope the crystals are 
seen to be tiny needles tapered at bo^ ends. Indiridual 
crystal# are prsetleally colorless, but have a slight yellow 
tinge. ©Rider polarized li^t they are se®ti to be soaewhat 
dichroic, changing from colorless to li^t orange as the 
plane of polarisation is turned through 90°. The crystals 
were too small to allow any single crystal x-ray diffmctioa 
woyk or other deterffliaatlon of syraietry. 
The crystals of modifioation 3 were analyzed for Iodine 
and cyclohexaasylose by the procedure already given, fhe 
results arei 
iodine* l?»6^f cyclohexasssiyloses 63* 
fhe ratio of iodine to cyclohexaaaylose la .2^6 Ccalctilated 
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for an eqwlsoleoular mixture, .261)» ®ie aoleoular fomvUm 
is then (Cs%o05)6- Is-
Ihan tbB btb suspended in pure water, they are 
stable and do not tend to change into other modifications. 
Howewer, if a trac® of iodide ion is aMad, the suspension 
issiediatelF tunis greenish-blaok with tiie preoipltation of 
seMl©-shaped oi^stala* fhe i<jdid« ion added may be in tJie 
fora of potassiw iodide, Jigrdriiidic a@id, bai*i» lodid#, qt 
appsr®ntl;r otJisr aouroe of iodide ions# fhis atople 
experia^t daacmstrates in a strUfeing way the UitportsiiGe of 
the iodide ion in the other crystal aodifioations* 
farther Bodifioationg* 
Other interesting aodifieations are foraed by the sub­
stitution of other positiire ions for potaasi«E in fee iodia«-
iodide mixture. One sudht modification that should be of 
interest is the bariiaBi iodide iodine addition product of 
cyoilohexsaatylose. At high iodide ion conoentrations, saali 
trigonal crystals were obserred to for®. The crystal# were 
obserred to be strongly diohroic, similar to ofystals of 
hexagonal modification {aodification 1) but of the opposite 
eiga of dichroii®. The ordinary ray is freely ti^a^itted# 
while the eEXtraordinai^r ray is almost soapletely absor^d, 
frig^nal syaaeliry is indicated by the pronounoed tend^oy to 
os^stallize in triangular transparent prlaais. Iftider polarized 
light, the crystals were tmlaxial, both with reject to douMe 
refraction and dit^sroiat. 
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fhe Ciystaliliie Forms of Amylase 
fhe aiajlese used in thie investigation was prepared 
Scijoch and Kerr by tjutanol precipitation of stsjpoh or starch 
fractions Cl3) <21). fhis material has a rerf strong tendency 
to cryetallia© ouct of solution, fonaing the characteristic 
"retrograded*^ starch. Evidence that this aaterial approache# 
ideal aaylose Is its high conversion with beta.amylase, con­
versions of about 90 - 95^ heing obtained (66)» 
fh& t®nd«aoy of amylos© solutioas to foi® atxssag ineol^l® 
sklne was notlond by 9ol^oh (81). Ifeen these i^lns ar« care­
fully removed fro® the surface of the solution, rinsed well 
wl-Qi distilled water and allowed to dry on a flat s*jrfae« 
(alminwR sheet or ferrot^e), th^ appear strongly bire-
fringent tmder the aici^scope. The filMs are uniaxial nega­
tive, giving the etoaracterlstlc negative uniaxial inter­
ference fifpire. Irregtilarlties in the film structure, such 
as wrliikles, edges, etc., appear as especially hlrefrlngent 
regions, wi-^ the si^ of the "birefringence "being positive 
with respect to the irreg^ilarlty. The sign of blrefrigenc# 
of the filit itself Indicates that the amylose molecules are 
extended parallel to the film surface. 
Ray 9ince the fiiss 
of amylese are anisotropic, x-ray patterns tak^ with the 
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ic-ray h^m parallel to the surface show a considerable 
degree of orieaitation. Due to the diffustmees of the dlf-
fmctlon arcs ^ d the laok of perfect ori^ttatlon it was 
not possible to index the patterns wl^lMJut the help of the 
Indices used by Bear and French (3) for B«type native greyaijle 
patteras. fhe sppeaMtfioe of the oriented x-ray patterns 
agreed closely with tiiat expected on tlie assiMptlon that ti:» 
9 aJtis of the B-type imlt cell correapoade to the length 
o 
of the aelecule* On this basis, ti«! 16 A« spacing 
o 
is the double width of "^e amylose chain whUe the 6 A, 
dimensien is the packing thickness of amylose. 
The relation ship to aaltose* fhe aaltose unit cell, 
glvm before, is approximately 5 by 15 £» by 11 A», these 
dlBensione corresponding to the maltose molecule thlc^ess, 
double breadth, and leng^ rei5>ectiTely, These dlmeasionB 
reseaable the aaylose taiit sell dlmeasiona quite olesely, 
except that dSfflenslcai uhlch corresponds to tim length of the 
respective aoleculee. fhis discrepancy is mdoubtedly due 
to the closer pacing allowed cheHieal llftifeage between 
the glacose residues of adjaecnt maltose aoleeules. 
fhe alCTiflcance of printed aaylese. By the use of 
better oriented preparations and finer diffraction methods, 
it will imdoubtedly be possible to investigate the con­
figuration of aaylose within the unit cell to a hl^er extent, 
Sowever, the mere fact that oriented saaples and oriented 
diffraction patteztis may be obtained is of considerable ia-
portstfice. 
\ 
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in the first plac®, oriented patterns con firm that the 
aiaj'loae A—B diffraction pattern Is due to a three-dliaensioiial 
lattice rs-ther tlmn to one or t-wo dimensional lattices, which 
are not capable of giving diffraction patterns showing two-
dimensional orientation. 
In th© seojnd plao©, the fact that orlsnted films are 
mlsxlal negative indicates that the asylose inoleciileg lie 
pareJLlel to the fll» mirface. As the film grows, it in­
creases In this^ess rather than in area. Since it is a well 
fcnom teadeao^^ of highly asysraetric aoleeules 1K> pack with 
the laa^e d3ji®aeion of the ®©leoule noimal to the direetion 
of fastest gmwth of the eryatal, an extended ohain con-
flgtiratlon rather than a coipaot helix is Indioate^, ©xe 9 
£• periodicity of araylose along the film siirfaoe correspoiids 
to the 10 £• periodicity of oelltiloee aloi^ the fiber. Ea<^ 
of thee® periodicities must be that of the disacoharide build­
ing unit of the corresponding polyaaeoharides, 1. e#, maltose 
and oellobiose* fhe difference between the molecular perio­
dicities of aaylose and cellulose is tmdoubtedly due to the 
difference in linkages, being approxteately that expected om 
the basis of laodels* 
The swellii^ of aBtylose fllm^. If oriented araylose 
films are treated with a swelling agent such as calclm 
nitrate solution, the flMs increase about 50^ in surface 
area, ^lle the thickness increases to about three to five 
times its origa^al value, fhe only ©zrplanatlon of these 
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facts whioh is consifitent with the physical sty«cture of 
the afajlose flla is taiat the aaylose aoleoule swells in a 
diFeetlon nemal to the axis of the moleoule withomt any 
decrease in length of tJie raoleoule. Since the as^lose fil® 
is conBtrained by the molecular valence foroea of the 
extrtsaely long araylocje chains, the toulfc of the swelling m«st 
occur In a dl]^ctioii normal to the film efface. ®iia 
direction is nca?mel to the moleoular chains, and there Is 
no constraint to swelling# 
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Tlie Aljsorptlon of J^dlne 
by Arajlos® and Qyolohexaasylosa 
The theory of the formation of Iodine addition p«>duot8 
of stAToh and the oyeloaayloaes is rather poorly developed 
at present. Hanes (41) and Freudenberg (20) feel that the 
presence of starch reaidmes which are capable of foraii^ 
helices is the most important essential, i»hile Meyer (43) 
states that iodine molecules are held In the oryst^ inter­
stices and that the presence of water le of titmoat laportaiioe, 
since ordinary dry starch does not absorb iodine vapor. Bie 
following slaple experiment shows the ooi^eotness of Freuden-
berg's Tiews and also that probably the fane •Son of water is 
to enable the mflme to assume the helical configuration. 
SM ^ bsoyptios of iodine vapoy ^  ^  Jma» 
Various starch types including starch fractions, amylos© 
ciystsllized in the A—B and V aodifications, and various 
roodlficatlons of cyclohexaaaylose were throughly dried in 
the oven at 110^, After cooling to about SO® in dry air, a 
small ci^stal of iodine was added to each sample and the 
mixture warded for a few minutes to remove excess iodine# 
jllthoti^ moat of the samples r«aained white, or assnsied a 
very light tstn color, a few were turned deep purple or blae^. 
fhe results are Indicated in table 2* It is notable that 
ordSnai^ starch in the A—0 or extended configuration is 
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Incapaole of Eibsorblng iodine vajjor, while einjlofiQ In the 
¥ configuration aboorb.q a large amount of Iodine. Of the 
five modifications of cjclohexaamylose examined, onljr ptodl-
flcation 5 absorbed iodine to any appreciable ^tent, 
Table 2, Abaoiptlon of Iodine by Dry Stareh 
Ststroh fype Iodine eol©r 
latl^e stapoh graatilee 
ioom., potato) Hone 
Retrograded staroh Light tan 
Xylose fllas Bone 
Aaojcphotia asiylos© Hone 
Isoaayloas (fraction of 
ataroh mt pre­
cipitated bj butanol) Hone 
Soluble starch granules Light tan 
Aaylodextrln spherocrystals 
(a—B configuration) Hon© 
S-ynusnol precipitated soluble 
starch, if configuration) Dark brotm 
Butanol precipitated aaylese 
(V eonflguratlon) Dai& blu©-blac& 
Gycloh©%aaayiossi» sodlflca-
tions 1# 2, 3, and 4 Ho color or light tan 
Cyclohexaamylose, modifica­
tion 8 Dark purple—bla<^ 
Aaylodextrin> ethanol pre­
cipitated (¥ conflgtma-
tion) Darfe rust-brown 
It should be noted that the prsparatlona -^hloh absorb 
Iodine havs tube-like structures (the heli:c in the V con­
figuration and the tube in oyclohexaasBvlose modification 5), 
It is apparent that the tube structure, or the ability to 
fom such a structure, is the essential feature of the starch-
iodine addition. Any necessity of v/ater, iodide ions, etc., 
is incidental to the formation of the tube structure, sine© 
in this experiment insignifleant quantities of water or iodide 
were pi*esent« 
Diohroism of cyolohexaamylOBe &-«• iodine. 
Although the addition products of iodine witli dry 
ajayiose showed no organisation ijoader the mlcroacope, Ui@ 
dry iodine addition product ^ith cyclohexaainylose 5 had very 
intereeting optical properties. If the crystals are warmed 
with an excess of iodine, they become coapletoly opaque, but 
if only a trace of iodine is used the crystals bsooae strongly 
dichroic, sliailar to crystals of tii© addition product formed 
in solution, fhe dichrolgm of the dry iodine addition cora-
pornid indicated tliat the iodine molecules were oriented 
parallel to the crystal two-fold axis, fhls obserratlon Is 
considered good supportIni^ evidence that in all strongly 
colored Iodine addition products of iodine with asylose or 
cyclohexasaaylose th# SLxes of the iodine molecules coincide 
with the axis of the tuba-aliaped oar^hydrate structure# 
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fim absorptioii of iodine J>2 aqueous BUgpengiong gfagph types. 
If suspensions of crystalline preparations of amyl©s« 
types are plao«d under the microscope and treated nitii a ^all 
a»ount of iodine solution, there is a oonsiderabl© differenee 
in behavior. While aatylodextrln spherocrystals oon-
figiiratlon) remain uaoolored, native staroh grantiLes are 
06l©red a deep blue. Although lightly stained gr^ules are 
hlg^y birefringsat, there la no not£c#afele diohroiffli, iadi-
oatlng a rsndoa orleanitatlon &f the lodin® aolecules. Ihe 
fact that ^yiddesctria spherocrystals resain meolored Is ia 
dlreot dlseord witfe Meyer*s views on the meohanlsa of starsh-
iodine fomatlott* jyaylodextrin Is a orystalline saterlal 
with orystallites about the same size as those of starch, and 
presiffltably has interstloes like those sup|K>sed to exist la 
star^. If the iodine coloration were dependent upon the 
presenoe of interstloes, asylodextrin ^ould be colored as 
well as native staroh gmnules. 
Sry^t^j of ^lo,f,^ preqlpltatea ^  Altteugh 
there Is little extei^al sSaHarity hetmm crystallin# 
asaylose and oyolohexaamyloee modification 5, their optleal 
piHspertles and behavior with iodine are olosely related. 
Ai^loge ox^stals, i^leh occur as rectangular platelets, are 
approxiaately taiiaxlal negative, with the optio axis nomal 
to the platelet. On the addition of a small ajaoiast of iodtoe 
to a suspension of soaylose crystals, they becoae extr^ely 
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dlcJmslc, Bimil&T to the Iodine addition product of oyolo-
hex&aB3^©0e isadifiostlon 5« Both crystals ar® imiaxial in 
their afesorpticai charaoteristios, the optic axis of cyolo-
hemmfl&BB eolHoiding with the acute Msootrix before add-
Jjig the iodine, ^oh a eorrespondenc© in the optical pro­
perties is a strong indication of a siiailari%' of structure, 
®ie only structure for the amylose cryatals which will explain 
thee® optioal properties is a packing of helical a<^eoul©0 
with the helix axis noraal to the platelet surface. CJR ab­
sorbing iodine, the iodine molecules are constrained tQ Xle 
nomal to the platelet surface, producing the obserred 
dichi^leia. As before mentioned, aiaylose crystals when dry 
give tjplcal ? patterns, and ®ay therefore be considered to 
possess the h^ical conf igia?atlon. Further evidence that 
this is the case is preaented in the following section. 
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Iodine Addition Product 
When dry s®yl®s€f in the V configuration is allowed to 
absorb iodine vapor, it may take up as mudb as 50^ of its 
woight of iodine, ThlB aayiose—iodine addition produet now 
gives a new x-ra^' diffraction patteim. The pattest appears 
similar to the ? pattern, said al^lK>iigh there ar© aani' aor® 
lines presmt the pattewi BtaHitains a simple appeEiranoe. S&e 
pattern is in no way related to the iodin© crystal pattsrtt^ 
of the pother pattejm and are given in the setK>nd ooliaia of 
table S* 
fahle 3, Powder Data for Aatylose—Iodine. 
o 
^e 0Sm 9 values were calculated for the first 10 lines 
Relative 
Intmsi^ 
Sine Sia^ e /.00469 Index 
V. st 
m. w. 
V, w, 
m. w. 
v. w. 
m, 
!S. 
•06845 
,11872 
.13682 
,18100 
•20552 
.23698 
.24694 
.27347 
•29838 
.31387 
1.00 
3.01 
4,00 
6.99 
9.02 
11,99 
13.01 
15,98 
19.01 
21.02 
100 
110 
200 
210 
300 
220 
310 
400 
320 
410 
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On oaloulatlng the ratio of tiie sin 0 vsluss, it Is sem 
that th« ralues are all veipy close to whole nwhers, Biis 
particular set of integers is <^iaraoterlatlc ©f hma^nsJL 
lattice, hsiitg th® ratio of the sin^B raltaes for pjd«ai 
son© reflections (63)* Sino® all the reflections are frcaa the 
prig® zone (1 » 0), it is evident that the crystal has a two* 
dimensional atr^jctare, or rather that the reeiprooal lattice 
is a tim-diseasional net. fhe primitive translation of tM« 
lattice is 13«G S. 
I^e fact that the amylose—-iodine addition product foima 
a two^-diaensional hexagonal lattice is very atrong evidence 
that the aelecules are eylindrleal in form. The primitive 
translation is approximately equal to the diaaeter of a starch 
helix with about six glucose residues to the ttim. It is 
liaposslble to differentiate between trigonal and hexagonal 
two-difflenslonal lattices on the basis of x-ray data alone. 3&i 
fact, it is quite possible that the lattice is really a two* 
dlaenglonal OT^mwhomhto lattice or a lattice of even lower 
sywtetry. Since all the observed reflections oorrespmd to 
a hexagonal lattice, and all ti» possible reflections of a 
tmi-^iMenelonal hexagonal lattice are present (within the 
r^ge examined), the ciystal may be aastaied to have at least 
an effective hexagonal lattice. 
Fotirler avnthesis of ^ vloae«~iodine* 
If the iodine atoms are at the two-disenslonal lattice 
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points, the phB,m ooneta^ts are sJLl + 1 and a Fourier syn-
theais of sleetr^n density becoiaes possible. A prelJteiiiary 
gpifeesis aloBg a line Joining two-di®€aisional lattice points 
indloat®^ a larg© saziKtaa at the origin ana. & lesser ma^riaiai 
4.2 %» from th« origin, A complete synthesis ooverlng th© 
entire t^o-^laEaasional tmlt cell has not as yet been ccroipleted. 
Such a s3«thesls is expected to Aefflonstrste clearly the pre­
sence of the helical s®yl0se ©olecule in aayloe#-iodine. 
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®i© Aetion of Haoaraas Mylas« 
SdK)cii has Indloated that acid modified starches give 
rauch poofj'ep yields of luiie QjQlomjlQmu than umodified 
staroh. In order to determine the natwe of the aeoerans 
amylase reaction, and to find a praotioal subetrate for the 
production of oycloaiayloses, eeyeral different starch types 
were stitomitted to enzpiolysis and the reaction product teated 
for ojoloasiyioses by the addition of iodine solution, fhe 
foraetion of the oharacteristic needleg luid hladk hexagonal 
prlMia was oonaidered a positive test for the production of 
cyolohexaanylose. 
MaM M starch tosa« 
For the testing of starch typee, 3^ aqueous solutions 
were prepared by autoolaving 30 ain# at 20 lb, pressure. *^10 
ffll, of the starch solution were added 2 si* of ^  ooneea-
tmted enzyme solution (activity » fildan s&ale) and 
the ai3ctio?e was ine^;toated IZ hr. at 40® G. Three drop por­
tions of each digest were withdrawn and each alxed with 1 
drop .1 M iodine solution on a spot plate. After standing a 
few Minutes, the borders of the evaporating solutions were 
examined for the characteristic blue-black heaagtmg pf cyclo-
he^iaiiylose-iodine addition product (modification !)• !Kie 
results are siMaariaed in table 4. A sign Indicates "ihte 
formation of the characteristic oi^stals, while a sign 
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indicates that posslhlr the cpystalg W#PE produced ia IMIII 
qu^tity, and & sign indioates no ci^Btals whatsoeTei** 
A hlank containing the same amo-unt of ensyae and iodine solu­
tion showed absolutely no crystals, even on complete ©Tapera-
tion of the solution# 
fable 4* Aotlon of Maoerans Aaylaa© 
Prodtiotion Appearance 
Stareh t^rp® of oyelo* of solution 
amyloses m additiea 
of iodine 
Iftiole potato stairah + caear 
Ihole oom stgp^ +  Daitt 
^ole waaqr maiae staroh + dlear 
Batanol preeipitated amylose + SLaoik ppt., 
eupemate oo^ear 
B&n«^pre©lpitat^ aaylose dear 
Aeid aolublized potato staz^h + .  Sightly daj®c 
Slyoerol sol^blised potato 
staroh + Clear 
slyoQgea 4- Slii^tly da^ 
Aailt^iextrin from potato 
stareh + Gleaup 
Beta aaylase llalt dextrjya 
fTm mm stasroh Baxfe 
Q&m Btamb ? ?eig^ daf^ 
Qem dffstrins 4 (Eear 
All staroh types tested with the ^ oeption of the beta 
^Sfetse liait dextrin and possibly aim strongly o±ld.lzeA 
staroh pmdu09d oyel©aiaylos©s. Sinoe the most strongly aoid-
ii^di^lyzed preparations (ai^lMextrin and tii© oom syn^ 
d^rtrins) yielded considerable momts of oyclohexsaaylose. It 
ffiugt be aseuaed that solubillsatlon of stax^h asid treats^t 
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&56B not break those units in starch ^ hlch are respoasible 
for the femation of oycloamyloses. A sore plausible ex­
planation for the f&il-ure of thin-boiljlng starch to giire 
sizable yields of the ejcloaiayloses is its hi^ t^^dencj to 
precipitate or retarograde. 
On the other hand, the limit dextrin la the only starch 
type whieh laoks the presence of a non«-redaoin{^ tmbrsnohed 
chain. It is therefore apparent that the aiaoers^s smylaae 
and beta aaylae© woi?k on the same part of the atarbh woleoule. 
In this ©onneotion, a correlation of the yields of naltos# 
and cyeloasyloaes from rarious starch types would be of 
Interest. 
lis M 
Toluene is knowi to be an effectire anti-aold agent as 
well a§ a precipitant ©f the oyclcasyleses. Wlam €ffispiolyels 
of starch by laaoerans aiaylaee is carried out in the pre»e8€Mi 
of an excess of toluene, an a3siox«al aaoimt of cyclehepta-
aaylose is prodao«d# Whereas the nomal ratio of <^cl©hepta-
araylose to cyclohexaaiaylose produced is about 114,, by the use 
of toluene as a preservative during enzpiolysls practically 
no cyclohexaamylose is foiraed. In one trial run using potato 
starch, th3?ee SO g* saraples of star^ yielded respectively 
13 g., 18 g., imd 19 g, cycloheptasayloee by the use of tolu^e* 
fhese yields g®ouiit to about 3S^ on the baeia of the wei^t 
of starch taken, which is approxajaately the nomal yield of 
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cyelohexaasylQse aM cyoloheptaamylosa cHKablaefi. 
Sine® it is seen possible to alter the noitial eo\arse of 
the sfispiQlysls by the addition of suitable pre<®lpitants, it 
is herewith stiggested that preolpitante sight be found whltik 
wold in€bao© a higher yield of the higher aeabers of the 
eyeleasylose group (oyeloeot&amyloee# cyclenonamylose, etc#). 
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Optical Rotation in th« Aisylese Series 
By the use of F^iidenh©i^*s equatloa <|>, 22), it Is 
possible to oaleulate the specific and aoleoiilar rotation of 
any gmylodextrin if the specific rotations of both asylose 
and maltose are known, The aolecular z^tation of an mfLo^ 
dextrin is considered to be the siai of tl^ aoleetilar rota­
tions of eaeh glucose mit in ^e chain# ®ie svm of ^ e 
molecular rotations of th® first and last glucose imits of 
the chain is ass^fflied to be equal to the iswleoalar rotation 
of aaltose, idhiile the isolecular rotation of any iateraedlate 
glucose residue is equiJ. to the molecular rotation per 
gpLucose residue of an infinite aarylos© chain. 
Ms. i||><|oifif gctatioj of 
falues glTen in the literature for the gpecifio rotation 
of wl^le starch range fro® about +190® to A 
detenalnation of the specific rotation of emylose was made 
by Meyer, who dissolved amylose in ^Jfeall# neutralized wi^ 
acid and qui<&ly measured t^e rotation* He reports a value 
of w, = ••220®! 5°j which is somewhat higher than aost values 
J' 
reported foy whole starch. Aocordingly an aaylose solutlos 
was prepared dissolving potato starch but^ol precipitate^ 
amylose in boiling water, and the solution was allowed to eool 
to rocm tf^eratxire. The rotation was qwickly taken, and 
the solid cont^t of a 25 ml. sample was determined. A valtui 
7? 
Of = 200° waa obtained for tiie specif to wjt&tion of tlii® 
partleular saaple. 
fhe turbidity of aiaylose solutions In water a^es an 
accurate determination of the specific rotation difficult and 
rethej* inaccurate, as the wide range In values reported must 
Indicate. It may \?ell be asked If another method for the 
determination of this important value is available . 
Since it is possible to calculate the specific rotatia® 
of an amylodUkKtrin given the specific rotations of maltose 
and mjl&Be, It is equally posalble to calculate the epecifie 
rotation of ^yloee givi^ the a^jeclfic rotation and diain 
length of an aayl^dextrin# fhe molecular rotation of an 
aaylodextrin G^ntalnlng glucose residues is: 
Mn * Maaltose t^laaylos© per glueose resid«» 
fj^a afeloh the vstlm of the specifio instatlon of aayl©se Bay 
be oaloulated, Osing a value offcj^^s +136° for isaltese md 
Wj5 « +193® for m affiyl®d(p:tidn coatalnlng 22 glucose real-
dues, one obtains a value of a: +201° for an infinite 
aiayl0se chain, or about 432,600° for the s^leoular rotation 
per glucose reeidue* 
The aoleoular rotations of the eycloaaylesee* 
The epeoific rotation of oyclohexaasiylose is +151*4°, 
^d the molecular rotation is + 147,300°. The correspondii^ 
rotatlens of cycloheptaaraylose are +161.9° and +183, ^K)®. 
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On the basis of Hudson'a addltlvity rule it sight b# 
aes«saed that tiie epeeifio rotation of the cycloaaylOBea wo«3.d 
"be 1^ saiae as that of 8d®yloae, slnoe each glaoose resldti® 
in the cyolio mole©ul© is equiraleait to a glucose residue in 
an infinite chain* lowever, since the difference 
•between the aoleoular rotat3.ons of cycloheptas^ylose and 
cyclohexaj®3^oae is approximately the ®Dleoular rotation of 
a gltiGOB© mil% in an aaylose chain, it appears that the 
specifio rotation of any oyclosBsyloge may be calcinated by a 
modification of fri«adeaibei^*s eqiaatioat 
[^]cyclo«-n*»aayloss -W cyclohexa^ffiiylose 
fh® epeeifie i^tationa of higher oyclDaayleses ao oalo«late€ 
are given in table 5* 
Table 8, 
l^tieal Botations of Cyoloai^lOsea. 
per glucose residue* 
= 147,300® + (n-6) • 32^600®. 
n M. Wt, W MD 
100 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
20 
50 
648 
811 
973 
113S 
lg9? 
14S9 
1621 
324S 
aioi' 
16814 
+ 82,100 
i,m,?oo 
3,m,?oo 
114,700 
147,300 
179,900 
m,eoo 
245,100 
277,700 
603, S©0 
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By way of ec3«paPlflon these caletilated Tslttes^ 
sSJeelfl© rotations given hy FrewdLmhew^ and < 36 ) f^p 
the alpha, heta, gaiama, delta, and epallon dextrine are re­
spectively s +148% 4158®, +1®5®, 4166® and fl?l*^. fhese 
valmes res^fhle olosely ealoulated values for eyolo-n-ffliyldseg, 
where j| is 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. Unfortunately the higher oyel©-
a®yl#se@ reported Fretadenberg and iJaeobl were not avail­
able f®r accurate aoleeular weight determination or ohsraotefl-
zatlon by aeans of iodine addition prodasts. 
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Acid l^drolyeis of Btsroh 
aad Its Relationship to (^rm^e Stnieture 
Although it is well estaMiiriied that the aetlon of 
dilute aoids on starch is to bi^ak the pidniai^ glui^gidio 
linkages md break do«n the large aoleoiiles to dialler and 
perhaps more slaple molecules, the exact nature of the pro­
cess des0r?8« eoRsiderahly aore attention, Whereae the 
ultlsate pTOduot of hydrolysis of staroh pastes is glucose, 
stareh gi^n^es are never coapletely Ig^drolyzed by dilute 
asids in the ©eld. The end product, ©ailed araylodextrin, 
oontains a^®ut 2G - 2© glucose residuea* and it may be ob-
taini^ in a»otaats up t» about of the original stai^h. 
Another indieation of the essential diffei^ne# in the course 
of the hydrolysis reaction in star<^ pastes and granules is 
the ability of tlie partially hydrolyzed star^ to digest vttth. 
beta amylase. Aaylodextrin has a very high oonrersioa llait 
t 30 h or sore being converted to a^tose# i^^e a 
oorrespoading di^trin obtained by aoid hydrolysis ot starch 
pastes eonverts only to the eactanit of about )• 
Furtheaors, tfeere is a pronomoed differeaace in i^e orystal-
linity of the two p^duots* Aiylodextx^n can readily b© 
obtained 3Ji spheroorystals, but dextrias produced If hy^ssl-
ysis of staroh pastes stubbornly refuse to orystallize^ 
l^ese fasts point to a oonstltational difference betwe«i 
amylodextrin and ^  eorre^onding product from staroh paste 
degi^fedation. fhe most Ic^ioal interpretation is that the 
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amj'lodextrin ia essentially a straight*ohala compound whereas 
the paste dextrin has a branched structure. 
4old hydrolysis of tlie starch granule. 
Quantitative measur^ents of the hir«fringene© of starch 
granules Indicate that during the course of aild acid hydrolysis 
the Mrefrlngefio© remains unaffected, or may even increase 
soffl0idiat. fills indicates that It is not the oi^stalllne por­
tion of starch which is being attacfeed by the acid, but ra'^er 
the aiaorphoug material which holds the cryst^lites together. 
Since branch points in the staisjh chain and other structural 
irregularities are inoapsJble of participating in cn^stalllte 
formation, the®e amorphous regions are ijydrolyzed by the aold 
with the production of easily soluble low molecular weight 
compounds, Miich diffuse Into the bulk of the solution, fhe 
oi^anizatlon of the ciystallltes protects th@a gainst rapifi 
hydrolysis, since dilute acid la unable to penetrate the 
crystalline regions. Only the straight chains and straight 
portions of bs^jiched chains are found in the original crystal­
lites, and 80 by recovering "^he cryatalline portions of the 
original starch granule it is possible to obtain a purely 
straight chain amylodextrin. It is important to note that 
this point of view doea not require a selective rjipture of the 
charaoteristic bondu of branching, but rather tlie eventiial 
rupture, of all bonds in the a-aorphous regions of the atarc^ 
granule. 
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action of acid on gramHea during the soltibiliza-
tloa process maj b® oonsideTed the first step In tim above 
process. Since the add affects only those regions con­
taining branches, the pi*oduct restiltlag from brief acid treat-
Esemt behaves ©ore nearly like amylose thsji the original starch# 
In this regard, the well known tendency of aeld aodified 
starches to precipitation or retrogradation aay be 
pointed out* Stosh behavior la characteristic of aaylose# 
MM. ^ J2Mtg£. 
Meagurisieittg of the Iciaetics of l^rolyeis of starch 
indicate that there is no linkage present which ie hydrolyz^d 
wore rapidly than the main type of linkage present, i. e#, 
o<-l,4*» glTicosidic bonds, "Pherefore, the other lii^teages 
which are to occur in starch must hydrolyze at least as 
slowly as iai# main linicages* For the purpose of tMg dis­
cussion, it will be asai^ed that the velocity constants for 
hydrolysis of aPLl types of glucosidic linkages present are 
equal. 
Metliylation studies indicate that tjte average * chain 
length® for mw starch is simxt 25—30 glucose residues. 
Since the reducing power of starch is very low, it may be 
assi®ed that approximately one linkage out of every 25 la a 
branch-type lirfeage, or the probability that any one bond 
in starch will be a chaJf^cteristic flC-l,4-#ueOBidlc bond 
is 24/25. The prolmbility that a dextrin containing 25 
B5 
glucose resiflues will contain only ^ -l,4»linkages Is then 
P5 {24/2Br or #36. If araylodQstrln is present to the extent 
of only two or tiaree per cent of the total sollS content of a 
solution, a las^e amount of it may be cirstalllxed ^  freezing. 
However, the dextrin from paste hydrolysis appears to be Im­
possible to crystallize by this laethod. This Indicates that 
practically all of tbe dextrin moleouleo are branched, whldh 
in tiAzit points to the stability of the bx^oh linkages t© acid 
hydrolysis. 
*fee relationahlp to gtaroh granule atruoture. 
The sis© of fragmmtB of the original starch molecules 
wMoh are isolated by granule hydrolyslB give a clue to the 
original os^st^lite size. Estimates of moleetilar size 
of Tarlous preparations of amylodextrin range from about 14 
to 25 glucose residues, depending on the lenfjth of acid treat-
sent* Most estimates of chain len^h carried ©ut in con­
nection with this reaearch range between 20 and S§ glucose 
residues for afiiylddextrln from potato gtart^* The original 
cryatallite may "ttien be assiaasd to contain about 25 glucoa® 
residue portions of starch aoleoules, or assuming a length of 
4,5 1. per glucose residue, the crystallite would be about 
110 1, long. 'Kils Talue agree® well the value of 100 
1. calculated from the width of the x-r^ diffractloa pattern 
lines (9). 
It nay well be that tlas srystalllte sizes of different 
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stMTciiwM taay fe# quit© different, for this reaaon, a fietemSjaa-
tion of the i^ia loBg^ of saaylodextrln prepared from, say, 
waxs' m&izm stmtQh or glatlnoua rice staroh m>uld b« of Interest, 
fhese starches apparently oontain almost no purely strai^t-
chain staroh, as by their failure to stain blue on the 
addition of iodine# Sow^ver, the moleoyiles must oontain 
strai^t chain regions, since th© graJnt^ea are strongly hiTe^ 
fringent and give good x*ray diffraction patterns* 
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rX, GOHOLUSIOHS 
!• Stogie 02^stals of maltose l^drate may be preparet 
"by slow evaporation of a dilute aloohollo solution, fhe 
oi^stals a2?e biaxial, negative, ®ie unit cell eonstants are 
• 4.9 L, bg = 16,2 1., Oq = 10.7 L, * 82.S°, fhe 
monoellRie unit cell contains two raoleoul«e and it belongt 
2 
to tlie 0pao0 63POUP Gg • fhe pacdcing diaenaions of "fe® 
aaltoge aolscule are approximately 5 by 7.6 £. by 11 A. 
2. fhe aoXeoular weights of the S^xardlnger alpha and 
beta dexti»lns ar© 973 and 1135, ooi»3:^spondlng to six asi4 
scTon gl-u^se reslc^ues per moleoul#. fh@ oompotaids har© b@®B 
n^ed ey0loi3^®ai^yloae and oyoloheptaaaylose, and tliair 
^eoifle Kstatlons are « + X81«4 and ^ 161.9. 
3. fhe oyolohexaastylose laoleoule s1:k>ws a tiKH-fold 
axis of sywtets^ in one of five ciystal sodifioations ©x^ined 
(ffiodifioation S). fhe aoleowl© is Ping-shspsd with a pack­
ing diaseter' of about 13.S and a pacing thickaese of 
about 8 1. 
4. Syolohexaamylos© combines with iodine and varying 
amounts of iodid© to foi® orystalline cKsmpoiaads. Modifioai-
tion 1, C%%o06)6* % • fome blue blaok hexagonal 
ciTstalsi modification S, [(%%o^5)6' ^ g3 2" forme 
greenish-bronze needles^ aodifioation 3, C0g8io%^6* ^2* 
foCTs orange-yallow needles. Other o<^pounda are fomt^ in 
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the presence of tsaritai lone, etc. 
6. In the atpongly colored Iodine addition prodact# 
1 2, ^1© is^olohexaaaylose aoleoules form long tube-
shaped dtrnotures, while the iodlna atms SoTm a linear 
oimin throiigh the omtev of the tube, fhie struotar^ 
feature la responsible for the extreae dichroiaa of both 
modification 1 and aodlficatlon S* 
6# Oriented films of amylose are strongly anlaotropio. 
The birefringence is uniajxlal, negative. Oriented x-imy 
diffraotion patterns from asiylose filag oonfim preTloua 
imlt cell dateMilnationB for granular starches* fhe 9 %» 
dimeasion of the unit cell oorreaponds to the lei^th of 
fwidgfflentsl repeating imlt In the amylose chain, i* ©•, 
maltose* Ihe swelling of xylose films Is due to a la.tej^ 
e:Kpansion rather than to a laoleoular oontractlon# 
7# Dry aaylose in the V configuratlcm and modification 
5 of oyolohexaaffiylose take up large aaoimts of iodine vapor# 
Amylose crystals and oyoloh«scaaaylose raodificatlon 5 have 
aiailar optloal properties beffere and after taking up io­
dine, ini3i eating a structural similarity. In the iodine 
addition products of these pre-fomed oi^stals, the iodine 
raoleculea enter the tube-shaped structures and are held on 
the tube axis (helix axis of aniylose and molecular axis of 
cyclohexaamylo se)• 
3, Isylose-iodine gives an x-ray diffraction pattern 
sliallar to %hB ? pattern* the pattern may be Indexed on 
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the basis of a two dla«nsionai hexag<mal lattie#, e 
13»63 £. A Fourier synthesis of ©lectre® a®nslty distribu­
tion is in agreenent with a helical aoaylose molecule with 
iodine moleoulea lying on the helix axis# 
9# B. ©aserans aoylaae acts on all starch types except 
strmgly oxidized starch md beta amylase llalt dextrin, 
B» laacerans asylase and beta asiylaee act in the saae manner 
on tdie starch soleeule, 1. e ., the enzpie mxks from the 
nm-reduoing end of an aayloae chain and breaice the chain 
with the formation of a oycloaaylose aolecule. Degradation 
of the j^ylose <^iain continues in a similar manner imtil the 
action is stopped becauset 
(a) the aaylose dhtaln is degraded to a low mole-
cular weight stub or to a branch point, or 
(b) the amylose chains are mad# ^ tarailable to 
the action of the enzyme by retrogradation or crystal­
lization. 
10» ffe© epeoific rotation of stai^ ia a|)prox3toately 
5r + 2CQ.°* fhe specific rotations of the cyclo-n-
amyloses aay be calculated by a modification of Freudenberg*a 
equation* 
11« Acid hydrolysis of the starch granule results 
ultimately in the degradation of all intercryetalline or 
amorphous starch, leading practlGally intact the original 
crystallites of the starch gr^^ule. Acid hydrolysis of 
starch paateg tends to increase the ratio of branch linkc^es 
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a^l0se llrfcages* Acid modification of staroh gxsmales 
t®ads to #lliilnat@ branohlng, and therefore to nafce starek 
more lik# 
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APPSHDIX 1, 
I>SSCaiPfIOH OF fHS RSOIPROGAL MTflCS (K)liI<3«EfgR 
Sine© tt® G3fiCrfe--Crj»oss sodlfication of the x-ray gonio­
meter desorlbed by de Jong and Soman (62) Is considerably 
more Tersatile, alatple, ajid useful than the original model, 
it 19 deserlbed here in stafflclent detail to allow dupllca-
tion. In %e goniometer constructed by de .Jong and Botaatan 
It was possible to photoglyph only rather hlg^ order layer 
lines, but with t^ instrment developed by Clafk and Sross 
it is possible to obtain pattewis from all layer lines from 
the equatorial lso the , highest allowed by the wave length 
of the psdlation used* 
fbes instwffli^t is supported by a ^  in. o. d. brass 
oollljiator, which In turn is rigidly fastened dlreotly to 
the x-ray toibe. The body of the goniometer is raerely a 
®iall brass block with four i In. holes drilled for the 
eollteatar, crystal support bearing and film support bear­
ing, The bearings for oiyatal support and fills support are 
aeourately parsillel and may oonvenlentXy be placed 5 caa# 
g^art. T®o holes are provided for the eolllMator, one at 
an iti^le of 90® to the axes of rotation of the erystal and 
film and another at an angle of 6®^* It is laportant that 
^e axes of all four holes be coplan^ and tSiat the axes 
of the tm holes for the ooillmator oolitolds at a fixed 
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p©iBt on the axis of the crystal support, fhe eiystal 
support is designed to allow the orystal to he mounted at 
this fixed point in order to ©nahle one to use the same 
mounting of the orystal with different orientations ©f the 
oollitia.tor» A siapport is laade for a lEffiiall flat photographie 
fila normal to the orystal support axis and abotit &/16 in. 
abOT© the orystal# ®tie sain film support is a eircisdlar 
aiiiE 1/lS in. thici: to i^oh a oiroular film mair b© fastened 
by Beans of a ri^-shaped ©lamp, ftoe fila support is 
moifflsted on tl»i f ilo si^port bearing rod aeans of a eollar 
and set eorew« fSie support and olarap should be so 
struoted that the film will be as flat as possible and 
aeeurately noznal to the orystal and fila rotation axes* 
fhm oi^stal and flla are rotated by a mall ss^ohr^ioas 
®0tor to whioh both oi^atal support besting to6l and fila 
support bearing rod are geared. It la essential t^iat both 
orystal and fila rotate eratoothly and syaehrostously, 
k r«B®irable orystal support is almost a neoessity. The 
orystal »ay be oriented on the orystal support by the orfti-
n&sf methods and the support may then be mounted in a fixed 
position on the orystal support bearing# fo test for aoota?ate 
orientation of the orystal and to enable one to out masits 
will exolud® the laideslrNid layer lines, a rotation 
pattern is talcen using the sBall auxiliary film# If the 
orystal is aoourately oriented, the pattern oonsists of eon*-
oentrio rings of diffraotion spots# eaoh ring oorresponding 
9? 
to a layer line or a cylindrical film. A mask to remoTs 
the mdesire^ layer lines Is out from thin sheet aetal 
(lead foil) using the ®raall auxiliary fll® as a guide# 
ilnc0 the position of the equatorial layer lin© does not 
vary# a penaaaieat iftasfe for this layer line was tyamed out 
from a flat § in. plate of brass* With this mask it is 
possible to resolve layer lines having a sf^aratlon of 
only g®, fh© undiffraoted x-ray beam t®tdg to tog 
f ila and may be rmoved by a naritJif strip of lead. 
The eoapreot position of the fila liolder fop any l&y&r 
line is calsalatifd fr<^ the primitive tit^slation along 
the axis of rotation, which is detemined by the usu^ 
©etlKJdSj or can be found with sufficient aoouraoy fro® %h® 
auxiliary fll® by a graphical construction method# 
CaleulatiOR of lattice oonstanta* tfee origin ©f th« 
reciprocal lattice is the intersection of the x-ray besua 
with the axis of rotation of the film, fhe scale of the 
reciproc^ lattice thus depends on the distance between 
this point and the crystal. For 90*^ incidence this is 3 
while for 60° incidence it is 2 3 m* fherefo^, for 
nomal incld«tic«# A/2 (.7f £. for Gu is eQuival^t 
to 6 ea. and to find the distance on the reciprocal scale, 
divide 6j^/2 (4*62) by the distance in m» Sliallarly, for 
60® Inoidenoe, /I /S is equivalent to 4 /3 m., and to find 
the distaBce on the reciprocal scale, divide 4/3'>2/2 
(5,23) by the distance ia m* Sine© the recipi^cal lattice 
m 
psLttem is a *ph;e>togi?aph»* of the r©oip3?oeal lattiee net, 
th® mgl® betwesn reelpracal ex:es may "be laeamired directly 
on tiie film* 
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APPSHDIX 2 
mfwrnoM MAP m (KOJomumrnMs^iomm 
mmTion i^mmas (MODIFIQATIOS 
1tet®agltles of the prl^ zone refleetlons of cyclo-
he^saaayiess-iodine (oodification 1) wer© ©stiaated Tistially 
on a reeipreoal lattice gonic^eter pattern, fhe intensities 
were oorreot^ for polarization and ralues proportional to 
olttained* 
Table 6. 
2 
F ifalms for the Pri^a Zone Reflections 
(100) Iftiobserred 
5«1 
i.a 
0,0 
0*0 
4^2 
0*4 
100 
She Talues given in Tafele B were h^dled by th© 
oe-feod of Llp^n and Bewers <64). A contour map of ths 
result Is shoim tn fig. 1. 
i'ig. 1. Patterson Map of 
Cyclohexaa-nylose-iodine Modification 1. 
